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SUMMARY
A brief description of the methods of preparing organic solvent
soluble lignins and diazomethane methylated lignosulfonic acid is given in
this report.
Approximately a five-gram sample of lignin was accumulated by each
of the following ways of treating sprucewood meal; vibratory ball-milled,
gamma ray irradiated, and high temperature steam hydrolyzed.
The basic principles of the refractive index gradient measurement
by diffusion experiment, dipping refractometer, and Rayleigh Interferometer
are outlined and the results are compared and discussed.
Light scattering determinations were made, and the corrections
for depolarization, fluorescence, and dissymmetry were applied in each case
as was necessary.
Average molecular weights by light scattering of vibratory ball-
milled lignin in benzyl alcohol and dimethyl sulfoxide were 140,000 and
101,000, respectively. Gamma ray irradiated lignin in benzyl alcohol had
a lower molecular weight of 92,400. The diazomethane methylated ligno-
sulfonic acid in the same solvent by the same technique had a molecular





weight as high as 110,577,000 without fluorescence correction. It was
impossible to obtain molecular weights by the light scattering technique on
the two high temperature steam hydrolyzed lignins because of the dark color
of their solutions.
The ultracentrifuge sedimentation velocity method was also applied
for molecular weight determination on these lignin materials. The average
molecular weight of vibratory ball-milled (VBM) lignin in benzyl alcohol was
183,000. This was the best of the data obtained by this method as compared
to 140,000 for the same material in the same solvent by light scattering.
A much lower molecular weight of 63,900 was obtained for gamma irradiated
(GI) lignin when dioxane was used as the solvent.
If possible, the separation of colored matter from the lignin
materials prior to molecular weight determination is strongly recommended.
INTRODUCTION
This is Project Report Six for Project 2097. The project was
established to prepare a diverse group of lignins soluble in organic solvents
and to compare the physical-chemical properties of these lignins.
The methods chosen for separating the lignins from wood were the
vibratory ball mill, gamma ray irradiation, and high temperature steam
hydrolyzation.
The solubility of these lignins in a selected group of organic
solvents was determined.
Light scattering and ultracentrifuge techniques were applied to




II. PREPARATION OF DIAZOMETHANE AND METHYLATION OF LSA (1)
A mixture of 60 cc. of a 50% aqueous KOH solution and 200 cc. of
ethyl ether was placed into a two-necked, 500 cc. round-bottom flask. The
mixture was cooled to below 50C. and 20 grams of nitrosomethyl urea were
added with shaking. The appearance of an amber color in the supernate ether
indicates the formation of diazomethane. The second neck or the flask is
fitted with a condenser rigged for distillation. The lower end of the
condenser carries a glass-stoppered adapter which dips below the surface
of 40 cc. of ether placed in a 300 cc. side-arm, round-bottomed flask. This
flask is cooled to below 0OC. with ice and salt. Into this ether is placed
2.7 g. LSA-64-dc. This material is not soluble to any great extent in ethyl
ether, but the methylation by diazomethane takes place heterogeneously as
well as in homogeneous solution. The ice bath is removed from the flask
containing the ether-diazomethane supernate, and is replaced by a water
bath at about 50 C. This bath is heated to the boiling point of ether. The
ether is distilled, carrying the diazomethane with it, until it comes over
colorless. This occurred when about 2/3 of the ether had been distilled.
The collection flask was then set aside overnight to warm and react. The
next morning the LSA had reacted, as could be seen from the color, i.e., straw
yellow. The ether was allowed to evaporate. A sample was sent to the





About 5 cc. of organic solvent were introduced onto the lignin
sample in a test tube. The color of the solution was observed after mixing.
IV. LIGHT SCATTERING TECHNIQUE
1. Refractive Index Gradient
A. Obtained from the diffusion experiments.
In the diffusion experiments, the Rayleigh fringe number had
been determined as a function of concentration. If the size
of the cell and the wavelength of the light are known, the
difference in refractive index of the solvent from the solution
is given by the equation,
JATq =
ch
where 7o = 5.461 x 10-5 cm.
J = number of fringes
h = 1.204 cm.
B. By the Bausch and Lomb Dipping Refractometer
A reading can be taken simply by immersing the attached prism
in the thermostated sample and observing the position of the
achromatized critical boundary on a scale in the eyepiece of
the telescope. The refractive index can be obtained from scale




C. By the Rayleigh Interferometer
With the reference solution in both chambers, the adjustments
for obtaining sharp achromatic bands are made. The micrometer
screw is turned until the upper achromatic band exactly
coincides with the reference band. The lefthand cell is emptied
and refilled with the unknown sample after rinsing with distilled
water and the solution. The micrometer is turned until the bands
again coincide. The difference of index of refraction of the
reference and unknown solutions is given by
dn M 7
dc L
where M = the number of fringes shifted,
\ = the wavelength of the light,
-L = the path length.
With a 1-cm. liquid cell, each 1/47 fringe shift corresponds to
a refractive index change of one part per million.
2. Light Scattering Determination
The Brice-Phoenix Series 1000 light-scattering photometer was used
for this investigation.
Prior to any measurements on polymer solutions, it is important that
dust and other particles be completely removed. This may be done by
filtration. The degree of filtration should be established by the
investigator on the basis of one's knowledge of the properties of




funnel which was constructed entirely of stainless steel including
base, collar, retaining ring, and funnel with a sinter stainless
steel filter support was used. A 1500A Gelman filter paper which
was conditioned in a 20% alcohol-water mixture was placed on the
top of the sinter support. Prior to the filtration, the filter
paper was washed a few times with distilled water. A small amount
of solvent was poured through the filter paper and discarded. About
15 to 20 ml. of solvent, depending on the size of the cell used,
were filtered and caught directlyinto a tared and cleaned semioctagonal
dissymetric cell. This cell was covered and set aside for turbidity
examination.
On the same filter paper, the solution was filtered into a
volumetric flask. This was repeated until the G45 and G135 measure-
ments were almost equal. With the weights of the cell and the cell
with solvent known, several cc. of the filtered solution were added
to the solvent in the cell, the mixture was weighed again. The cell
was then turned around manually in a centrifuge apparatus until the
contents were well mixed. This solution was then ready for scattering
ratios, depolarization, fluorescence and dissymetry measurements.
These determinations were repeated at 5 to 6 concentrations on each
sample. The calculation of H oe/ and C. and the corrections for
fluorescence and dissymetry were done by the 1620 computer.
V. ULTRACENTRIFUGE TECHNIQUE
1. Partial Specific Volume Determination




To each liter of the freshly distilled water were added .5 g.
c.p. NaOH and 0.2 g. c.p. potassium permanganate. A third
distillation may be made in the same way except that a few
drops of H2S04 per liter was added instead of alkaline
permanganate for 6th place accuracy work.
B. Density Measurement
A Lipkin pyenometer was used for this purpose
For experimental details of "weighing", "precautions in
handling the pycnometer", "filling and adjusting", and
"calculation of density" the reader is referred to reference
(2).
After the densities of the solutions and solvent are determined
the partial specific volume of the sample is then calculated by
the following formula:
V 1 1 (d - do
do c - do )
where do = density of solvent,
c = concentration of the sample, in g/ml;
d = density of solution.
2. Sedimentation Coefficient Determination
Sedimentation velocity method was chosen for this study. The experi-
ments were performed by the Biochemistry Laboratory at the Institute
in the Spinco Model E ultracentrifuge. The ultracentrifuge was




periodic intervals, depending on the rate of movement of the
boundary. Photographs were read on a microcomparator which is
connected to an IBM card punch. The photographic plates should
be aligned in such a way that the meniscus is perpendicular to
the cross motion of the comparator. Distances from the maximum
ordinate to the reference hole were measured in a series of photographs.
These distances on the plate were converted to the true distances in
the cell by dividing them by the magnification factor of the camera
lens. The converted distances were then increased by 5.72 cm. to
give true distances from the axis of rotation to thebournlary. Maximum
ordinate sedimentation constants were determined by using the method
given by Elias (3).
3. Diffusion Coefficient Determination
The free diffusion runs were done by the Biochemistry Group at the
Institute, using the Spinco Model H and Rayleigh optics.
The photographic plates from the.experiment were first aligned in
the comparator so that the straight portions of the pattern are
parallel to the motion of the comparator as judged by the cross hairs
in the instrument. Starting at one end of the boundary with the
plate carefully aligned, the screw of the comparator was turned so
that the plate was moved and the number of "white" fringes crossed
in traversing the boundary were counted and recorded. It was noticed
that when the other end of the pattern was reached, the cross-hairs
do not lie at the same level between the parallel lines as observed




separation between the parallel fringes is the fractional number
of fringes. The total number, J, was the sum of these two measure-
ments. The fractional fringe was done most readily from an early
picture in which the width of the boundary was small. The method
chosen for the calculation of diffusion coefficients was that of
Longsworth (4) by means of an IBM 1620 computer program (5).
Molecular weight was calculated directly from the sedimentation and
diffusion coefficients at infinite dilution by the following Svedberg
equation,
M RTS
D(M = - VP)
where R = the gas constant, 8.314 x 10 7 ergs/mole/degree
T = the absolute temperature,
M = the molecular weight.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
AMOUNT OF LIGNINS PREPARED AND THEIR SOLUBILITIES IN ORGANIC SOLVENTS
Recently many advances have been made in securing soluble lignin
preparations. Of particular interest is the new vibratory ball mill technique
which renders wood or isolated lignin material soluble in organic solvents.
The amount of VBM and two high temperature steam hydrolyzed products extracted
from dioxane, and percentage of yield based on the weight of wood meal are
listed as follows:
Amount







For securing an uncharged derivative of LSA for molecular weight
determination, Sample LSA-64-cd was diazomethane methylated. The methoxyl
and moisture contents of LSA-64-cd and methoxylated LSA-64-cd are presented
as follows:















The results of the solubilities of these prepared lignins and
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The precision with which the absolute molecular weights can be
determined depends greatly on the accurate measurement of the change in refrac-
tive index with concentration, because this appears as a squared term in the
Debye equation. To illustrate this farther, for a 1% solution, the difference
between the refractive index of the solution and that of the solvent is about
0.001, so that 1% accuracy in the difference requires the refractive index to
be accurated in the fifth decimal. Great difficulties were encountered in
determining this quantity, especially in our high temperature steam hydrolyzed
and Indulin A samples.
The refractive index measurement by means of the dipping refractometer
is based on the observation of the border line of total reflection between the
substance being measured and the prism surface. It is frequently stated that
the accuracy is about 3.5 x 10-5 in refractive index. For some unexplainable
reason, in our samples the dn/dc values calculated from the refractometer
readings were not nearly as accurate as they had claimed. The results are
presented in Table II.
In an effort to secure more information about dn/dc values, the
Rayleigh interferometer was applied. The Rayleigh Interferometer is a
differential instrument. The temperature control is not as critical as with
the previously mentioned refractometer; but for some problems the interferometer
is invaluable; such as a means of analyzing solutions or of observing small
changes in concentration. These results are much better than those obtained
from the dipping refractometer.
The results of dn/dc values determined by the Rayleigh interferometer
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Scattering ratios, depolarization, fluorescence, and dissymmetry
were determined at several concentrations of each sample in either dimethyl
sulfoxide or benzyl alcohol.
Depolarization measurement is a means to measure the depolarization
of unpolarized incident light. If the particles are isotropic, the light
scatteried is completely polarized. If the particles are anisotropic, some
depolarization of the 90 scattered light may be detected and a correction
must then be applied to the turbidity.
The correction for this effect has been related to the depolarization
ratio, Pu, by Cabannes and Rocard (6) through the following ratio.
Cu = (6 - 7 Pu)/(6 + 6 Pu)
where C. the Cabannes factor, is multiplied by the observed molecular weight,
to obtain the true average molecular weight. The depolarization ratio is given
by
(Pu)c = (FGo0/GH) solution - (FGH/G0)solvent
(FGg/G) solution - (FG90 /Go)solvent
where (Pu)c is the value at a given concentration and must be extrapolated
to zero concentration to obtain Pu. The superscripts H and V, respectively,
refer to the horizontal and the vergical components of the scattered light.
In all of the samples under study, the solutions exhibit appreciable





The ratio of I45/I135 is known as dissymmetry. If the particles
in solution are larger than the wavelength of the light, scattering will not
be symmetric about 90 . There will be greater forward than backward
scattering. In all the samples studied, we found only the methylated lignin
had a ratio of 1.42 while the others are in the neighborhood of unity.
In other words, they are all small particles.
The molecular weights were determined by plotting Hc/. vs. C for
a number of solutions and extrapolating to zero concentration. The results
of light scattering in various concentrationsof VBM in benzyl alcohol and
dimethyl sulfoxide are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. The molecular
weight of VBM is obtained as follows:
In benzyl alcohol
Uncorrected Hc/ry = 1.12 x 10 as c --0
Mol. wt. = 892,800
Fluorescence corrected Hc/,r = 2.0 x 10 as c-> 0
Mol. wt. = 500,000
Depolarization and fluorescence corrected mol. wt.
500,000 x .28 = 140,000
(when Cu = .28)
In dimethyl sulfoxide
Uncorrected Hc/., = 4.2 x 10-7 as c - 0
Mol. wt. = 2,380,900
lu 
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Fluorescence corrected He/ = 19.8 x 107 as c - 0
Mol. wt. = 505,050
Depolarization and fluorescence (when C = .20) corrected molecular
weight = 505,050 x .20 = 101,010.
It is noted that both the fluorescence and depolarization corrections
are of considerable size, plus the difference in the nature of polymer-solvent
interaction. One would understand why the results are not in good agreement;
however, they are in the same order. The dissymmetry values in both cases are
small. There is no need for correction. The result of the light scattering
of gamma ray irradiated lignin in benzyl alcohol, the fluorescence and
depolarization correction are shown in Figure 3. The depolarization and
fluorescence corrected molecular weight is 92,400. There is no dissymmetry
correction necessary. The results of light scattering of Indulin-A in benzyl
alcohol and dimethyl sulfoxide are shown in Figures 4 and 5. It is seen that
to make any extrapolation to zero concentration is impossible. Deviation
from a straight line was assumed by many. Tanford (7) explained it from
charge fluctuation. Bump (8) stated that it was due to molecular association.
Neurath, Greenstein, and Putnam (9) suggested that the aggregation of the
textile dyes' in their light scattering experiments was due to the formation
of the hydrogen bond. The presence of a large colloidal impurity in the
sample is another possibility. However, the writer believes that the most
important thing for these highly colored samples is-to get rid of the color
or purify them by some technique.
It is unfortunate that the data for fluorescent correction was so
irrational. Therefore, the linear extrapolation of methylated lignin, shown
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corrected molecular weight is 110,577,100 when
Hc/< = 2.08 x 10 ' 9 as c -O
and Cu
= .23.
The dissymmetry ratio of this sample is 1.42 but this information alone is
not enough to know the size and shape of this particle. Further technique
such as Jimm's plot should be explored.
The two high temperature, steam-hydrolyzed lignins, namely -86
and -92, are very dark in color. The light scattering patterns are similar
to'those of Indulin A. The lines shown in Figures 7 and 8 are far from
linear. Therefore, zero extrapolation is impossible. Frank and Ullman
(10) observed an effect of light absorption in color solutions during
dissymemetry measurement, and suggested that it must be corrected. According
to them, the correction is a function of optical path length, width of incident
beam, width of aperture at the light receiver, and absorption coefficient.
The results of uncorrected and corrected molecular weight from
light scattering experiments are summarized in Table V.
TABLE V
UNCORRECTED AND CORRECTED MOLECULAR WEIGHTS OBTAINED
FROM LIGHT SCATTERING MEASUREMENTS AT 4358 X
Methylated
Lignin VBM VBM GI LSA
Solvent C6H CH20 H (CH)2SO C6H CH OH CHCH20H
Uncorrected* 892,800 2,380,900 2,000,000 480,770,000
Fluorescence corrected* - 500,000 505,050 400,000 --
Depolarization corrected* 140,000 101,010 92,400 110,577,100
*Data for Hc/- vs. concentrations, depolarization corrections and fluorescence
corrections can be found in Appendix II.
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The sedimentation velocity method chosen for this work is used to
study the velocity of sedimentation of lignin molecules through a solution
under the influence of a centrifugal field, and is based on observations,
by optical methods, of the movement of the boundary between solvent and
solution. The sedimentation coefficient, velocity of the sedimenting
molecules per unit field, is calculated according to the equation:
1 dx
2 dt0) 
where x is the distance of the boundary in centimeters from the axis of
rotation, t is the time in seconds, and c is the angular velocity in radians
per second.
Diffusion
Diffusion is the transfer of material from a region of certain
concentration of a given species to a region of lower concentration. The
diffusion coefficient, D, is a measure of the mass of solute transported
across a plane of known cross section in a given period of time under the
influence of a known driving force.
At first a mixture of 90% dioxane and 10% water was used as the
solvent for samples of Indulin A and GI lignin for sedimentation and diffusion
runs. Due to some unexplainable reasons, the concentrations of these solutions
in the cell during the run were changing. It seems that we were working with
an absorbing system. A few points during the sedimention and diffusion run
were chosen and the respective sedimentation coefficient, diffusion coefficients
and molecular weights were calculated.
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The recommendations which may be drawn from this research are:
1. If possible, action should be taken to decolorize or purify the
sample prior to application of light scattering and sedimentation techniques
in order to eliminate this interference. Techniques such as Sephadex
separation or modified disk electrophoresis should first be explored.
2. It is known that the diazomethane method (under anhydrous conditions)
only methylates acids and phenolic hydroxyl groups. Therefore, it would be
better to methylate the sample further by dimethyl sulfate which methylates
both the aliphatic and phenolic hydroxyl groups, and then study this
totally unchanged and expanded particle by light scattering and sedimentation
techniques.
3. It would be desirable to use the hydrogen bond breaking agents, such
as urea or phenol, on purified lignin samples to test the hypothesis of hydro-
gen bond formation in light scattering experiments.
4. Green light (546 m ) should be used for light scattering experiments
because the presence of extraneous particles are less important for the light
of longer wavelength and because it will match our dn/dc values which were
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MOLECULAR WEIGHT CALCULATION FROM LIGHT-SCATTERING
MEASUREMENTS AT 4358 R
1. VBM in Benzyl Alcohol
Uncorrected Hc/y = 1.12 x 106 as c -- O
Molecular weight = 892,800
Fluorescence corrected He/</ = 2.0 x 10 6 as c -0j
Molecular weight - 500,000
Fluorescence and depolarization corrected




2. Gamma Ray Irradiated in Benzyl Alcohol
Uncorrected .
Hc/,q = 5.0 x 10-7 as c - 0
Molecular weight - 2,000,000
Fluorescence corrected Hc/,r = 2.5 x 10 6 as c-t-0
Molecular weight = 400,000
Fluorescence and depolarization corrected
Molecular weight = 92,400 when P = .55, C = .23
U U
3. Induliin A in C6HCH20h
Zero concentration extrapolation is impossible.
4. Indulin A in (CH3)2SO




5. Methylated Lignin in C6H CH20H
Uncorrected
Hc/,- = 2.08 x 10-7 as c -0
Molecular weight = 480,770,000
Depolarization corrected molecular weight = 110,577,100
when P = .55 Cu = .23
UU
6. -86
Zero extrapolation is impossible.
7. -92
Impossible
8. VBM in (CH3)2S0
Uncorrected
Hc/- = 4.2 x 10' 7 as c--O
Molecular weight = 2,380,900
Fluorescence corrected
Hc/4 = 19.8 x 10l7 = 1.98 x
-A,
10 as c4 0
Molecular weight - 505,050
Fluorescence and depolarization corrected
Molecular weight = 101,010































































































































































































































LIGHT-SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPUTING Hc/t- el
DEPOLARIZATICH, AND Hc/t- CORRECTED FOR FWUOPJSCENCH





.Polymer: . o 4 -/7 C7i SaMp le:




(2) 4360 A 1.14 (n2 Rw/Rc) a r/rl
(3) 5460 A 1.21 (n2 Rw/Rc) a r/r1
(4) Grams of Polymer in (5)
(5) Ml's. of solution
(6) Solvent G90
(7) Solvent GO
2z , <~' -, "




(8) Solvent filter factor G-90/GO
(9) Solvent V90
(10) Solvent VO
(11) Solvent filter factor V90/V0
(12) Solvent 1190
(13) Solvent HO
(14) Solv. filt . factor 1190/HO
(15) Wt. Solvent in cell
(omit if solv. added to sol'n.)




Concentration 1 Z 13 .14 15 16 7 8 IIIIIEIIII
__________________________Scattering Ratios __ ________
Filter factor for G-9O/CO sRKv t /.r*w1(3-, .L0; 4 0~
r G90 qro qr qsa q t qIr o 0_ _ _ _ _
_________________________ _____ Depolarization ______
Filter fact. for V90/VO /&(O p~ro *o 6f;£i
V90 d 4AS q~so qsto Io__ ____
VO Z S ' ' 6Cc 4 ' v7, __ _ _ _ _
Filter fact, for H190/HO /1twD WflD Z~tf t14 rowfTOT
H90 4L1{ q0 q 7.S- 4t qg V________
HO '7 < I~V - t _ _ _
________________________ ______ Fluorescence ___
ux. filter 7 3Ox CJ9.__ ___
uV aux. filter 4ASJSto3C t.




LIGHT SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPUTING 2 AND (l/Z-1)
Date: cOet. % '~t Solvent:Nae Project: Leij7







(5) Solvent filter factor for G-90/GO tro A/0 - t
(6) Solvent filter factor for 045
(7) Solvent filter factor for G135
x, 16-i
V?, 7 t(o'1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
045 ?Z etdo c. 44 21 1z& Itr
0135 AZ rt~~ 
Filter fact, for00/O ____jttoI., 2Q.)Sx
Filter fact. for 045 *7"oto1/ 7 4½' 6q.7ol7 *d;1
Filter fact. for G135- ~ X0 '{7KC* 'fti .97/4,7*" q.?,xoA
vi/. oj-.r 1- oluent
VNtI Of 't~re--F sZt~~t, t-So/q14
wL, Of 16Larts/w
Wk -df SA/. 
,PI/0n'
YV1 of b.
V/f. of A ( QO4.,
/ 9 .Yrl73













£7 - rk 3
gy~ig qq~


















































































































































LIGHT-SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPVTING Hc/?7 C,
DEPOLARIZATION, AND Hc/r CORRECTED FOR FWUORESCENCE
)ate: odcF'k /5'6 Name:
Polymer: Up1 r 1 0t- Sample:




(2) 360A :1.14 (n Rw/Rc) arr
(A&O6J-Xrlr1-.H" -n~ Rwt1M rc/ Aj -
(6,~ Crams of Polymerin (5)
(5) MI's. of solution
(6) Solvent 090
(7) Solvent GO








Solvent filter factor G-90/GO
Solvent V90
Solvent VO
Solvent filter factor V90/VO
Solvent H190
Solvent HO
Solv. filt. factor H90/HO
Wt. Solvent in cell1




oncentration . 1 2~~~~ 3 4 5 6 11 1111
___ ___ ___ __ _  __ ___ ___ _ ______ Scattering Ratios- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
?iter factor for G-9O/O /Ilkla"& 4 ~~" sJ~l, x - _____
G90 qs SO7T f 1 *~
It Sol'n. (solv.) added _____7 tsi_ 13- -
____ ___ ____ __  _  ____ ___ _ __ __D evolarization _ _ - _ _ _ -_ _ _ _ _
titer fact. for vsoio 241x16 ysy'a~ r -o -4
'iler Vact foro9/VOrMo ofso 9.5jri 1s0)_____ ___
'ilter fact. for H9O/H0 ZUb((e$ S~tI .wk A13t/o toXo- ___ __ _____
H90 S 4 % o 4 A I o l5 _ _ _ _
HO its- 0_ 7-c-)_ - __ _ _
____ ___ ___ __  ___ ___ ____ ___ ___Fluorescence _ _ _ _ _ _ _
lux. filter . c 4 . g o Z c 3 ~ ~-~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
V aux. filter 13.0 3A0% (7 ts%4 Lb0 __ ______




LIGHT SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPUTING Z AND (l/z-i)
Solvent: Name: C C I (4tzroject:
Polymer: (} 13 PM I.y"vt Sample:
(1) Number of concentrations
(2) Solvent 045 $




(5) Solvent filter factor for G-90/GO
(6) Solvent filter factor for 045
(7) Solvent filter factor for 0135 qt[0 , 6- /C
Concentration I 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 8 .9 10
045 4rS 1-7~ __
G135 &-7.ST £5', .7d 0 Sg.C ____
Filter fact, for G-90/GO /A 'XI 1tJ 41lxofltip____
Filter fact, for 045 1Q/t 7X10½ii3"~ )4 Y//:~1&1 9 vd ____
Filter fact, for 0135 q~i,7 T1K/orl 7Kwj I 74 fxo ___
1A¶f4 , oA"& f Ct.P











1 0 1 .I , (- , y 7
"tr-I S g
o.A'L-7 I t/,IL A a..4t . 0 gfltt4 a Z 
S4 car'- e ~ Scj Y (~


































































































































































LIGHT-SCATTERING DATA FOR COMIPUTING Hc/?7, C,
DFPOIARIZATIONh, ANlD Hc/t' CORRECTED FOR FLWORESCENCE









(2) 4360 A : 1.14 (n 2 Rw/Rc) a r/r'
(3) 5460 A 1.21 (n2 R1w/ftc) a r/r'
(4) Grams of Polymer in (5)
(5) HI's, of solution
(6) Solvent G90
(7) Solvent 00 70 . & 








Solvent filter factor V9MV
Solvent 1190
Solvent 110
Solv. f~it, factor 1190/HO
Wit. Solvent in cell





I L /r2I %
Concentration 1 23 4 5 611111911111 11111
Scattering Ratios __ _____
Filter factor for G-90/CO ;±ri 0(/O W/0O
090 9r0qs, qr qs7o ~o___
________Go_____ . t Vr'7s -79 %O W, 0_
Wit. Sol'n. (solv.) added /- , hg7 91 Anr9o1qa,74 q.Vs-yn
___ ___ ___ _ ___ ___ ___ ___ _ _ ___ __ De polarization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Filter fact, for V90/VO 26~ ~xojx55Ix
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5 3 -¶ 0 9 O 9 7 
Filter fact, for 1190/HO '64Y, Jo,rqK,& lOx/a Vflyb 2.flj(1o - 1____
1190 SOC~ v~, 5330 5-2t35-
HO '4. 9/o 7%,A 7; Io___ __ __
____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___Fluorescence _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Pr i. i te - 2-7 3-) 3 1 13 .O__ __01__
au mx, filter - 3 .k.~d]I . 0
Filter fact, for GH/CV I/ I II__________




Date: c d -st'4st 
Polymer: Coll9 - / g-sr- S-3
C . -qre o / %)
Solvent: 12- &V qe
Sample:






(5) Solvent filter factor for 0-90/GO
(6) Solvent filter factor for 045
(7) Solvent filter factor for 0135 AL.? 7 r t I
Concentration 1 2 3 4 5 6 7~ 8
045 70. 0 Isya i~ 
GO ?'' 1 9&~ ~
01357o/ro q vU
Filter fact, for 0-90/GO jsfi ,S' ~ tI w to laoX1
Filter fact, for G45 4t,4/~ L/x;0AXo AAoqtJ
Filter fact, for 013 qn-7Xl,' q, 7i o- Y')(rf nx 4--7 xCj
ojA 7t-re- 'tX4'04'et
W0 oje t4 Ce
,S k b-ej#t 
r79.-8 S- -(o
hr. arg-2
I 4'ttsr 2 
L)J
Wt. opl~crA 00/de t-
WP, of 1ff e -f ,0/Ve-j'va'I
V44 jtaf d7
.rl go.grv q








qJ of TflrstX- J
1/. 3toY!
\* Mff Iftqd'fc#ec,C .r W.
Wt. of #-/&re
wlI.0f2( <ICz_ S&/n. 








(UI 3 6 S"
.aoLi,3i
























































































































































LIGHT-SCATTERING DATA FOR CCMPUJTING llc/77, C,
DEPOLARIZATION, AND Heir- CORRECTED FOR FLUORESCENCE
r&ojeet .suQflAugust 5, 1968
Page 47'
9/ b2- s/ 4 Name: ~*C7~{. Project: >o 7
Sample:
(1) H 
(2) 4360 A : 1.14 (nZ Rw/Rc)
(3) 5460 A :. 1.21 (n2 Rw,/Rc:)
(4) Grams of Polymer in (5)

















Solvent filter factor V90/VO
(12) Solvent '1190
(13) Solvent HO
(14) Solv. .filt. factor H90/HO
(15) Wt. Solvent in cell
(omit if solv. added to sol'n.)
Concentration i a 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 1
_____ ____ ____ _____ ____ __ - Scattering Ratios _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Filter factor fo 0-0cIC__J 4~X ~ l5
Wt. Sol'n. (soiw)add ~ -~{4O Ž 1 h oj__ __ __ __ ___
___ ___ ___ _ __ ___ ___ ___ _ _ ___ __ Depol r z tion
Filter fact, for V90/V0 5ft~v 140 /¼ 2 fji ,I,
V90 S>'oCJ {-c97 4'.c'
Filter fact, for 1190/HO .lS 1c C&(
1190 L$U' 7. 27'_70 l, __
_____ ____ _____ ___ _____ ____Fluorescence _ _ _ _ _ _ _
rlaux. filter ) 0J4:¾ 13j_ _______
vAV aux. filter ~!' 5> . .' __ 
Filter fact, for I/GK'f /___




:$7) C cc 
'7- 








LIGHT SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPUTING Z AND (1/Z-1)
Solvent: ~;9'
Sample:
C. 17 6/Z Project: 2-C7






(5) Solvent filter factor for 0-90/GO
(6) Solvent filter factor for 045
(7) Solvent filter factor for 0135
-4-
a. --)V ,&/
Concentration I 2. 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 T0
045 8 > % t A t~I- _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 ~ o t ~ t s i c #
Filter fact, for G-90/GO w4926 V•os/
Filter fact. for G45 &t q 7 7f '/7 I I ____
Filter fact. for 0135 -q7 -_ ______ _________7__
--77' s'7+-3
/ i?, gl J'tv-Vi. of
&t4L0 ~. f1u, t SJc 4rt 5 
/Aof.;6we "s1&~ 4-s
~,133- bl br
3 3 0 ~ 3 6-5-
't0 v C)
C 2z) (.1 '
- I - I~~~Ic- H 
-~- C) ~6 Z /I 9 . 3 S'Y1
_ - c -5~~- ¶;'


































































































LIGHT-SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPPTING Hc/?7, C,
DEPOLARIzATION~, AND Hc/fr CORRECTED FOR FLUORESCENCE








Solvent: 68 -- ge sz 6-t4 I
( 2 ) 3 6 0 : 1 1 4 ( R w / c ) a r / r '
(5) MI s. of solution
(6) Solvent 090
(7) Solvent GO












Solvent filter factor G-90/GO
Solvent V90
Solvent VO
Solvent filter factor V9O/VO
Solvent H90
Solvent HO
Solv. flit, factor H90/H0
Wt. Solvent in cell
(omit if solv. added to Boli'f.)
IA s' x I/) 
&.1 toC
Concentration 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 L.L. 9LLIILII
_______ Scattering Ratios _ _ ________
Filter factor for G-90/co 14.SxO I-?X ti1LlL. .. - - __ ___
G90 q 0o qo crJ~J; _ _ __
Go 940d 1( I I• o__ ___
Wt. Sol'n. (soiv.) added d172.-7 ioft 2.30 w9
___ ___ ___ __ __  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Depolarization _ _ _
Filter fact, for V90/VO ___ j-
V90 17ra ?nbr k$(. 
Filter fact, for 1190/HO r.tj 0 I- 
_______ rFluar escence e_ _ _ __ _ _ _
'49 aux. filter I"v I5 2.c -3.I0




LiGHT SCATTERING DATA FOR COflPT1NG Z AND (1/Z-1)
1-Uvc 1, (V
J%,1.e4,4-




Solvent 045 .......... 7..ZL
Solvent GO ___ ___ ___
Solvent G135 L&ZI., 
Solvent filter factor for
Solvent filter factor for





/G0 /I -r X 1o0
I44? k(jO-1
I IL ; A; 7
045 63, o 4C 37.0 5O____
GO o qj Is O
G135 ~Jfvds4
Filter fact, for 0-90/GO .~/ .$o 
Filter fact, for 045 t/7KtO id- b wal dart 7ff
Filter fa ct, for G135 447K)i kd x Atf 0.. I I
)V I. o Pt rt -0r So/sle-.,
(oc- ' ho? I .-
/91.ba 197
R Q 10
//. Of fo6re sofvok S"/4.
lt-. Iq t 
IC')





































































































































































LIGHT-SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPUTING Iheft~ Ci,
DEPOLARIZATION, AND Heir- CORRECTED FOR FLUORESCENCE
Date: ry~ (i. b5
Polymer:. -wL c~tA- /t
Name: Cz.~,e c
r l± QJ u vt$ CYJYI, 






(2) 4360 A 1. 14 (n2 Rw/Rc) a r/r
(3) 5460 k 1.21 (n2 Rw/Rc) a r/r
(4) Grams of Polymer in (5) -




(8) Solvent filter factor G-90/GO
(9) Solvent V90
(10) Solvent VO





Solv. filt. factor H9O/HO
Wit. Solvent in cell
(omit if solv. added to Bolin.)
.Z./. 0
tsp,5
y a . . r X , -
/ A I C S C /
Concentration 1j 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
_____ _____ ___ _____ _____ _Sca_ _terin____Ratios _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
filter factor for 0-90/Go - R, ra'bo A7Xio11I -
090 %O 9r r 0r -o___
GO 19.3 ?31? W0 /7rj-
It. Sol'n. solve. ) added I43 rllt 1h436 /.-i73 341910
il~ter fact, for V9O/V0 .f~o __
v 90r ~ 9 o 4 4 v 1 0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ v c - ' 2 2 ~ .Z_ _ _ _ _ _ _
'ilter fact, for H9O/HO -43x'o' / / 
H90 37.0 -33.Z- i1.-' 33.0 7-S_____
HO 9S~~~~a s746 .23.S t&6,5 /.o4Zo_ ___
_____ ____ _____ ____ ___ _ ____Fluorescence ---
H aux. filter 0~d~ 4 __ - ___
flaux, filter P3?0 04to 8-~9 ~Z3'0 ,Q' -
ilter fact. for GHiVcvL .. I i~




Date: 0~A 1c. i
Polymer: I
Solvent: d3,X Name: c, . 6 Project: .toi71
Sample:
(1) Number of concentrations
(2) Solvent G45 _ ? 
(3) Solvent GO _________
(4) Solvent G135 
(5) Solvent filter factor for 0-90/CO
(6) Solvent filter factor for 045
(7) Solvent filter factor for 0135
4L, 7 e ( 1) 
4(,7 Kr/o I
Concentration 1 2 3 4 5 6 7~ 8 9 10>
C45 49(o 0 5-s-, 9, 131.0
G0 1 q33 F . -7t o (7? c
G135 hoV sttt v5'r4ty __
Filter fact, for 045 ¶7W rXrAO5___
Filter fact, for 0135 I q 744l W411094____ _
tul. of .- t~r '- S,, tae-+
U% .f solve-v
z=~ .oct-/





W I. e f s + s l b & I .
i . of st, ./ S.V & A, 41
C-f)
94 4 t s -.
9/ . lr s
(x:) C3)





/ 4 - 1 9 3 -
(,S-)







































































































































































































































































































































LIGHT-SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPUJTING Heft' C,
DEPOLARIZATION, AND Heir- CORRECTED FOR FLUORESCENCE
Date: i/m~OA-r Name:
Polymer: S r A Z Sample:
Solvent: Cds 0o @ 4 ~ e t
(1) H
(2) 4360A: 1.14 (n7 Rw/Rc) a r/rl
W - 46 OI.Lk ,na I)- rr
(4) Crams of Polymer in (5).





















Solvent filter factor V90/VO
Solvent H190
Solvent HO
Solv. tilt. factor H190/HO
Wt. Solvent in cell




Concentration 1 2 3 4 - 5 6 7 8 9 10o
_______ Scatterihg Ratios ___
Filter factorfo0-0O/ ... L.J....L ( - - -
Wt. Son. (solv.). added 21c3A2? 3q 8 .12__________
______ ______ _  ______De olarization - _ _
Filter fact, for V901VO / I .L. tL I- _I
V90 9 c r q so 9 a q _ _ __
Filter fact. for H90/HO 
R90*ZY zo/roi
HO 1e. ,t0 1.O 0





Po lyme r: d 2cr77- 01r 41
Solvent: e4' Name: C, 7.
Sample:




(5) Solvent filter factor for 0-90/GO
(6) Solvent filter factor for 045
(7) Sdlvent filter factor for G135
44.27 zaro
41, 7k-/o 7!
Concentration I 2 3 14 5 A
045 34) i
0135 9rr . /%no r___
Filter fact, for 0-90/GO J f S -
Filter fact, for 045/ / ( j. - ______













-[o'7. 7rs7/ ~or. S77 70
). 7(25' I
hJ/y 7 1J 1-L ~ '-_~








































































































































































































LIGHTC-SCATTERING DATA FOR COMPVTING Hc/YT, C,








(2) 4360 A : 1.14 (n Rw/Rc) a r/r'
(3) 5460 A 1.21 (nZ Rw/Rc) a r/r'
(4) Crams of Polymer in (5)








Solvent filter factor 0-90/GO
Solvent V90
(10) Solvent VO0 







Solve . filt. factor H90/HO
Wt. Solvent in cell
(omit if sotlv, added to Bol'fl
"6
/ A.' rXyo-
Concentration 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 IILIhuII
___ ___ ___ __ __  __ ___ ___ _ ______ ScatterinR Ratios _ __
Filter factorfoc-oc 140 / 1L L- - -
* 90 IO qs-.I qro
'Lt._Sol'n.__(solv,.) added /c' .3 -{ 1s7 /z412____1_____
_______ Depolarizati6n -
Filter fact. for V90/VO ____ /( 7 _______
Filter fact. fo H90HO.3scO 
H90 ~ ~ t jSba% __
HO +3-o JZ4 ,2D ? SV ______
____ ___ ___ __ __  ____ ___ __ ___ ___Fluorescence _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~i{ aux, filter 4-1.4 t L 2- 3.) re _ _ _ _ _
GV flux, filter 3 . z 4 ~ 3 o t _ _ _ _ _
Filter fact, for GHIGy V_ __
- Date: I 0 7 ks-




Date: /0/ 7/16• Solvent: (&/41Yo Name: Project: ~2,77
Polymer: -Tc7-7.&4







(5) Solvent filter factor for G-90/GO
(6) Solvent filter factor for 045
(7) Solvent filter factor for 0135
41~ 7A,o-
4/1.7 K (0 1
Concentration I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
045 L0P7ti 
007%o7. 3,0 1,S
0135 4t( o ?21-3fPCjf~l 
Filter fact, for 0-90/GO Z1.3Y'O 0I
Filter fact, for 045 / / / /___
Filter fact. for 0135 2i1I /_ __
6~J 4;c J'o/de
k1))













zWOtI 4 I~~ qqsO ?f -I iSe
-tre-?3- -- 7/49I Y






4. Molecular Weight Calculation (M = (1-P)D)
A. Indulin A in 90% dioxane and 10% water at 14 minutes:
M 8.315 x 107 x 303 x 8.9628 x 10 1 3
[1-(.7768 x 1.027605)] 7.2675 x 10-7
At 22 minutes: 
= 153,978
M =1.2485 1011 3.1824 x 10
-13
M = 1.2485x10 x 7 = 52,594
7.5545 x 10-
At 32 minutes:
M = 1.245 x 1.9060 x 10- 12M = 1.2485 x 1011x 5.25 x 1012
5.25 x 10'T = 453,268
B. G. I. in 90% dioxane and 10% water,
At 21 minutes:
M 8.315 x 107 x 303 x 1.1441 x 10 1 2
[1-(.7043 x 1.026129)] x .9923 x 10 6 = 
At 29 minutes:
M = 9.0855 x 101 0 x 2.8945 x 012
.9292 x 10 6
= 283,013
At 39 minutes:
M = 9.0855 x 1010
C. VBM in 100% diaxane
9.3929 x 10-1 3
9.1815 x 10-7
= 92,945
M = 8.31 x x 303 5.7219 x 10 1 3
[1 - (.7125 x 1.026129)] x .8392 x 10-6
D. Indulin A in 100% dioxane
M = 8 .315 x 107 x 303 x 1.1853 x 10 1
[1-(.7243 x 1.026129)] x .4782 x 10 6
E. VBM in 100% benzyl alcohol




[1-(.7237 x 1.041673)J x 2.436 x 10-7
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The contents of Cans 1, 2, 3, and 4 were mixed and coded 2097-
GI-45-1.
The contents of Cans 6, 7, 8, and 9 were mixed and coded 2097-
GI-45-2.
Extraction procedures for lignins were similar to those used for
milled wood lignin (Report Two). Allowing for losses, the lignin yield
for 2097-GI-45-2 was 2.2% of total lignins. The lignin yield for 2097-GI-
45-1 was estimated to be 6.0%.
Identification of samples available from work in this report:
Samples 2097-1858-26-VBM spruce -30
-31




Series run with 2097-1704-60 black spruce meal extracted, 60-mesh
Wiley mill, dried over P205·
-30. VBM equipped with new shaft and bearings. Eccentric at extreme.
7 mm. amplitude. No toluene. 5 g. for 16 hr. 11.63% soluble
lignin.
-31. Repeat of (30) with toluene. 3.34% soluble lignin.
-32. 48-hr. milling in toluene. 11.76% soluble lignin.
-33. 3 g. milled dry 16 hr. 23.22% soluble lignin.
-34. 2 g. milled dry 16 hr. 33.95% soluble lignin.
-35. 1 g. milled dry 16 hr. 27.62% soluble lignin.





Received from Mr. Norman A. Bates, Proctor and Gamble (letter
to Jones, Nov. 13, 1959).
Black spruce wood meal twice through 60-mesh Wiley mill, dried
over P205. Milled in their VBM with toluene for 48 hrs. and
shipped to us under toluene. Found to be completely soluble
in 2N NaOH. Extracted. 17.5% soluble lignin.
Sample 2097-1704-55-VBM Runs 1 and 2 - Aspen
Aspen wood meal, EtOH-benzene extracted, 5.23% MeO, obtained
from Busche (1727-25-B). Dried over P205. Run in toluene in
Lampen mill. 5.5-g. charges run in VBM in toluene. Combined
and extracted. MeO lignin - 20.72%.
Sample 2097-1704-111-VBM-19 (For comparison with VBM-24-28
6.20 g. dried, unextracted wood meal milled in toluene with
original VBM mount, full eccentric (2-3 mm. amplitude) for






This represents a series in which the spring mounting of the
VBM was changed to give increased amplitude and meal was run
for different treatment times.
On VBM, leaf springs were reduced to two each side and suspension





-VBM-24. 2097-1704-60 extracted black spruce. 6 g. air-dry run
8 hr. Increased but not complete solubility in 2N
NaOH. Run in VBM for additional 8 hr. (Total 16 hr.)
Completely soluble in NaOH. 7.58% soluble lignin.
-VBM-25. 5.01 g. desiccator dried and 60-mesh Wiley milled meal,
milled 8 hr. 5.30% soluble lignin.
-VBM-26. 5 .. as (-25), milled 16 hr., 12.54% soluble lignin.
-VBM-27. 5 g. as (-25), milled 32 hr., 27.84% soluble lignin.
-VBM-28. 5 g. as (25), milled 48 hr., 29.06% soluble lignin.







-VBM-28 meal (before extrac.) 4.93
Samples 2097-1704-128-22 )
-23 )
-FPL-AD ) Residual meals after dioxane extraction
-FPL-DD )
-FPL-M/T )
Comparison set VBM our lab and Forest Products Laboratory, all
from extracted spruce 2097-1704-60.
-22. Mill eccentric at extreme position, 3 mm. amplitude. 5.73 g.
meal dry. No toluene. Milled 8 hr., product cloudy and




-23. 5.03 g. dry meal through 60-mesh Wiley mill. Run without
toluene, 3 mm. amplitude, 8 hr. Product cloudy and yellow
in 2N NaOH. 2.58% soluble lignin.
-FPL-AD. Milled air dry by Mr. Pew in FPL VBM without toluene, 9 mm.
amplitude, (?)hr., clear amber solution in 2N NaOH. 8.49%
soluble lignin.
-FPL-DD. Desiccator dried by Mr. Pew over magnesium perchlorate.
Milled same. Clear solution in 2N NaOH. 19.96% soluble
lignin.
-FPL-M/T. Dry (?) meal milled 8 hr. under toluene. NaOH solubility
as 22 and 23. 2.30% soluble lignin.
Two small samples labeled -22 and -FPL-M/T may be soluble
lignin.
Sample Ex.M-3-4-2097-1704-73
Residual wood meal after extraction of soluble lignin, air dried.
Lignin yield-3.75% (total lignin)
Extraction with aqueous dioxane.
VBM runs - Lampen mill product divided into two parts (3 and 4).
Each placed in VBM with 3080 g. SS balls and jar 80% filled with
redistilled toluene. Run for 48 hr. (p. 62). Amplitude of jar
later measured at 3 mm. (p. 72).
Lampen mill run - approximately'10 g. (p. 71) dried, extracted
spruce wood meal run with 800 ml. redistilled toluene in Lampen





Wood meal - black spruce (Picea Mariana), 31-yr (p.58),
barked, reduced to sawdust, air dried. Wiley milled to 20-mesh.
610 g. extracted in large Soxhlet with 1:2 ethyl alcohol:benzene,
followed by 95% EtOH. Washed with distilled H20. Air dried.




Klason lignin - 28.00%
Moisture - 6.56%
Sample 2097-1858-40
VBM spruce lignin, combined Runs 37-50
Sample "Combination of Lignin from VBM Runs 3-8"
2097-1704-71-VBM spruce 3-4
" ,. ". " 5-6
It It 11 11 5t6
Preparation and extraction of black spruce meal, Lampen and
48-hr. VBM milling as described for Sample Ex.M.-3-4-2097-1704-73.
Extraction of lignin all as for 2097-1704-71-3p4: (p. 67)
Toluene decanted off meal
Standing in 100:4 aqueous dioxane overnight, centrifuged [50 cc.
to 2.5 g. meal].
Fresh lots aqueous dioxane 2 days
1I" " " " 5 days






Residue dissolved in 20 ml. 90% acetic acid, ppt. into 200 ml.
distilled H20, centrifuged, air dried. Dissolved in 20 ml.
2:1 1,2 dichloroethane-95% ethanol. Ppt. into 200 ml. ethyl
ether. Centrifuged. Washed 3x ethyl ether, ix in L.B. pet.
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PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY OF LIGNIN PREPARATION
PREPARATION OF EXTRACTED WOOD MEAL
Source of the wood was a 30-year old black spruce (Picea mariana)
tree*. Two-foot logs were debarked and freseof knots. The bare logs, 10-1/2
to 12 cm. in diameter, were chipped in the Carthage chipper. The chips were
air dried one to two weeks and put through a Wiley mill having a screen plate
with 0.040-inch holes. The black spruce wood meal was air dried one week and
stored in closed containers.
The wood meal (6592 grams) was extracted 45 hours (after 1.5 hours'
warmup) in a continuous extractor as shown in Fig. 1 with a 2 to 1 by volume
mixture of benzene and 95% ethyl alcohol (15 gallons total). The benzene-
alcohol solvent was drained from the meal and otherwise removed from the
equipment. A second extraction was made, this time 22 hours with 95% ethyl
alcohol (12 gallons). The solvent was drained from the wood meal and
replaced with fresh ethyl alcohol (7 gallons). The suspension was mixed in
the extractor with a paddle and the solvent again removed. Suspension washing
was repeated four times using distilled water. The extracted meal was air
dried eight days (95% nonvolatile at 100 C.) and stored in closed containers
having polyethylene film liners. Portions to be milled were dried in a
vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride. Portions to be hydrolyzed at
elevated temperatures were used without the additional drying.
*Collected April 18, 1960 by Dr. R. E. Kremers and Miss B. Reeder from the
Jennie Webber fire lane, Rhinelander Paper Company experimental forest,
5 to 10 miles north of Rhinelander, Wisconsin.
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The Institute of Paper Chemistry vibratory ball mill (1) was charged
with 3000 g. 1/4-inch stainless steel balls and the eccentric plate adjusted to
give 6 to 7 mm. amplitude vibration. Three grams of dried wood meal were
charged and processed 16 hr. in a room maintained at 400 F. (- 5 ). The balls
and milled meal were poured in small lots onto a screen over a pan and the
meal separated as much as possible with a brush. The vibratory ball-milled
black spruce wood meal was stored in a glass container and kept dry over
calcium chloride in a vacuum desiccator.
STEAM HYDROLYSIS OF EXTRACTED WOOD MEAL
The Institute of Paper Chemistry isothermal digester (2, 3) was
modified so that steam instead of superheated liquid was blown from preheater
to digester. (Schematically shown in Fig. 2.) Two 100-mesh stainless steel
wire baskets were made to slip into the existing shielded basket. Wire
basket dimensions were 2-1/4 by 4-1/2 inches oval cross section by 12 inches
high. The 200-g. charge of extracted wood meal used in each basket filled
it to within two inches of the top.
Before each cook, vacuum was applied to the digester and the walls
heated for a limited time to minimize preheating the wood meal. At the
start steam from the preheater was blown to the digester. During hydrolysis
additional steam was metered in to maintain temperature. At the end steam
pressure was discharged from the digester and the baskets removed. Volatiles









Four steam hydrolysis cooks were performed on the extracted black
spruce wood meal, Table I. Of these 2097-1858-86 and -92 were the best. In
each cook the lower temperatures and pressures occurred near the end of the
heating cycle as the available steam in the preheater was giving out. The
hydrolysis materials all had a scorched odor and were brown in color.
TABLE I
OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR STEAM HYDROLYSIS COOKS
OF EXTRACTED BLACK SPRUCE WOOD MEAL
Code
2097- -'Duration, Temperature,a Pressure,
1858- min. C. p.s.i. Remarks
84-1 9 217 295-310 Partially washed by
cooling water
86 2.5 228-243 450-500
88 10 ca. 190 150-260 Many problems
92 10 226-235 375-410
aThermocouple located between baskets
LITERATURE CITED
1. Busche, L. R. The Klason lignin determination as applied to aspenwood
with special reference to acid-soluble lignin. Doctor's Disseration.
Appleton, Wisconsin, The Institute of Paper Chemistry, 1960; Tappi 43,
no. 12:961-70, 970-4(Dec., 1960).
2. Walters W. Z. The effect of elevated temperatures on the neutral
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This is Project Report Three on Project 2097 concerned with the physical
of lignin. The first two reports have been concerned with the isolation
using a vibratory ball mill, and osmotic pressure determinations of the
weight of this milled wood lignin.
In the present experiment, two portions of 20-mesh extracted black spruce
wood meal were irradiated at average dosages of 108 36 rads and 1069 3 rads. After
extraction with dioxane and subsequent purification, the yield of lignin from the
heavily dosed meal was about 100 times that obtained from the meal with lesser
dosage. These results confirm previous data concerning the effect of high-intensity
irradiation of wood on the extractable lignin. The quantity of lignin obtained was
not nearly that obtained in another similar experiment, but demonstrated that a
certain dosage must be reached before the effect on the extractable lignin is
appreciable.
The lignin yield from the heavily dosed meal was comparable to the milled
wood lignin yield for only those milling runs made at the beginning of the project.
The yield is only about one-fifth of the milled wood lignin obtained when milling
was standardized at optimum conditions.
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REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK
It is quite generally known that cellulose is profoundly affected by
ionizing radiation (3). Lawton, Balwit, and Bueche (7) found that cellulose is
degraded by high-energy electrons. In other experiments, Lawton, Bellamy, et al.
(8) found that, whereas the cellulose in natural wood is almost completely resistant
to the enzymatic action of rumen microbes, the cellulose in wood irradiated by high-
energy electrons (dosage of 10 852 rontgen units) is digestible by rumen contents to
about the same degree as hay. They found also that irradiated ball-milled filter
paper was 89% soluble in hot water, and noted that, at this stage, the cellulose was
probably degraded to molecules approximately six CH 1 0 5 units long. Lawton,
Millett, and Saeman (9) found that cotton linters were 44% decomposed at 1087
rontgens, and were made water soluble. Blouin and Arthur (2) noted a number of
5 f8
effects on purified cotton while working with dosages from 105 - 10 rontgens,
Among these were: Formation of carbonyl group, formation of carboxyl groups, and
chain scission in the approximate ratio of 20:1:1; increased solubility in water
and dilute alkali; decrease in tensile strength of fibers.
Although much data has been collected on irradiated cellulose, little is
known about the effects of comparative dosages on the lignin in the wood. Lawton,
Bellamy, et al., (8) noted during their experiments on irradiated wood that the
effect on the Scholler lignin seemed to be very slight, if not negligible. They
also noted that the behavior of the wood seems to confirm the theory that lignin
is linked chemically with the carbohydrates in wood, and is not an "incrusting
substance" as thought by some (4). The effect of irradiation is to break this bond,
freeing the lignin for extraction or the cellulose for attack by biochemical agents,




Recently, Garnett and Merewether (6) attempted the isolation of lignin
from Eucalyptus regnans by gamma irradiation. Little radiation effect was noted
at or below 107 rads. At maximum yield (108.25 rads), the soluble lignin was
16.8% of the total wood; about half of this was extracted with ethanol, and the
remainder with 0.12N NaOH.
GENERAL EFFECTS OF IRRADIATION
Little (10) found that the initial effect of pile and Van de Graaff
radiation on linear high polymers is the breakage of bonds, forming free radicals.
Further effects depend on whether these radicals form: (In oxygen) low molecular
weight compounds and carboxyl end groups; (in vacuo) different end groups and
low molecular weight compounds; the original bonds; end-linked units; cross-
linked chains. It was found that samples exposed to the air generally are
sciesiinedi whereas reactions in vacuo have resulted in formation of covalent or
dipolar bonds for greater polymer stability. Little found that the presence or
formation of unsaturated rings is a factor in preventing the scission expected
for a given dosage. This was demonstrated by Barton and Patrick (5) for small
molecules by radiolysis of a mixture of cyclohexane and benzene-d 6 . By
measurement of the yields of H,, HD, and DI, it was shown that the benzene-de
actually protects the excited cyclohexane from decomposition, the mechanism of
protection being energy transfer and dissipation. Alexander and Charlesby (1)
demonstrated this effect for polymers by comparing the irradiation effects on
unsubstituted polymethyl methacrylate and the polymer with 10% substitution of
alkyl thiourea, aniline, or dimeta-tolyl-thiourea, finding that the energy
required for one main chain break increased from 61 electron volts to 143, 152,
and 227 e.v., respectively. It was also found that, whereas polyiso butylene
a
required 17 e.v. for/main chain break, a copolymer of 20% styrene and 80% iso-




APPLICATION OF RADIATION DATA TO WOOD
These finding should be kept in mind while comparing the structures of
cellulose and lignin, cellulose being generally accepted as:
CH2OH
o
Brauns (4) notes that although many structures have been proposed for
lignin, a generally accepted building stone is the phenyl-propane unit, incorporated
below into one possible structure:
y No1,0 CH3 H N H C
I C ACJ HI j3 OHoC~~H-C-H
- 0% o ~ ~% c oj.- o I N^^^oIC- o- "
C0 3 H H OCH
It is easily seen that if the data concerning aromatic groups in
irradiated material can be applied to lignin and cellulose, it should be possible
to separate the lignin from wood, quite unchanged, by extraction with neutral
solvents after the wood has been subjected to high intensity radiation in order





PREPARATION OF WOOD MEAL
A 31-year-old black spruce tree (Pi mariana) with a base diameter of
8.6 - 9.2 cm. was cut, peeled, and sectioned. 'It was then ground to sawdust and
air dried six days, after which it was Wiley-milled to pass a 20-mesh screen. The
meal was then extracted for 45 hours in a large Soxhlet extractor over 1:2::ethanol:
benzene, after which it was extracted for 20 hours over 96% ethanol. This was
followed by one washing with ethanol and,'four washings with distilled water, after
which the meal was air-dried for six days before storage in polyethylene bags until
further use.
IRRADIATION DATA ,'DATA . '*"' '  ',
The extracted wood meal used in this ,experiment' was sent to Argonne
National Laboratory, Lemont, Illinois, to be'-processed in the gamma irradiation
facility there. The amounts of irradiation received bythe various portions of meal
are noted in Table I. After the meal was received following treatment, the No. 2
cans in which the meal had been irradiated were opened and the meal weighed. The
meal from cans No. 1, 2, 3, and 4 was combined in a 3-1, beaker (Meal A), and that
from cans No. 6, 7, 8, and 9 was mixed in a second 3-1. beaker (Meal B). Cans No.
5 and 10 were not included in this experiment, because the dosages received by
these portions of meal were significantly below those received by the other portions
in their respective batches. Rather, they were emptied into separate glass jars
and stored, after a moisture determination was made on each portion with the





DOSAGES RECEIVED BY PORTIONS OF BLACK SPRUCE IWOOD MEAL
Can Weight, Dosage, Can Weight, Dosage,
No. go rads No, g. rads
1 140.642a 108.31 6 79.794 10o6
90
2 79.539 10o842 7 82.883 107'00
3 79,763 108'41 8 72.005 106.97
4 74.945 108.29 9 78.750 106.84
5 80.870 108*00 10 69.959 106.58
Av. dosage rec'd by No. 1-4 = 10 ' . Av. dosage rec'd by No.6-9 = 10 -
aThe meal in this can was extremely wet, as indicated by approximate
weighings of the meal following extraction and air drying
Meal A Meal B
Approximate weight before extraction 374 g. 313 g.
"n " after " 299 g. 307 g.
Apparent weight loss during extraction 75 g. 6 g.
The appearance of Meal A was a uniform yellow color, except for dark
brown agglomerations in Can 1. After extraction and air drying, a small portion
of Meal A was placed in a test tube and covered with concentrated HC1. To this
was added a few drops of K4Fe(CN)G solution, giving a bluish hazb. When the
same treatment was applied to large flakes of the dark brown material originally
from Can 1 which had settled to the bottom of the extraction beaker, a heavy blue
precipitate was formed. These tests indicated that the dark material in Can 1
was iron deposits in some form, and not carbonized meal as thought at first.
The appearance of Meal B seemed to be no different from that of wood




EXTRACTION AND PURIFICATION OF LIGNIN
The procedure for extractingand purifying the lignin was much the same as
that described in Project Report Two (11), with the only significant difference being
in the quantity of wood meal extracted. Approximately 2300 ml. of 96% dioxane was
poured into each of the two beakers containing the irradiated meal. The thick slurries
were thoroughly mixed three or four times a day, and at three-to four-day intervals
the supernatant liquids were poured into Erlenmeyer flasks, and fresh dioxane was
poured into the beakers. The extraction of Meal B was discontinued after about 4400
ml. of dioxane had been added. About 3500 ml. of this reclaimed, with the rest being
lost through evaporation, absorption by the wood meal, samples removed for analysis,
and one spillage. All of the dioxane solution was centrifuged (2000 r.p.m. for 40
min.) of suspended wood meal before being evaporated to dryness on a Borg rotary
evaporator. About 7100 ml. of dioxane was used for Meal A (extraction was continued
longer because of higher yield) with about 6000 ml. of this being reclaimed, cleared
of suspended matter, and evaporated.
Only enough 90% acetic acid was used to just dissolve the evaporator
residues, and 20 ml. of the solutions were precipitated at a time with mechanical
stirring into 200 ml. of distilled water. The material from Meal B was dissolved
in 20 ml. of HAc, while that from Meal A required 200 ml. for solution. The
precipitate in each case was dissolved in 1:2:t95% ethanol:l,2 dichloroethane, with
this solution being precipitated into diethyl ether. After two washings with
diethyl ether, the lignin was washed with reagent grade petroleum ether (B.P. 30-60°C.)
and dried under a gentle stream of dried air before being placed in a vacuum
desiccator over P,0s and paraffin shavings. In the precipitations of the lignin
from Meal A, all precipitations at each point of procedure were made into the same
centrifuge bottle to minimize the lignin loss on eventual transfer to a weighing






The solvents used were purified as described in Project Report Two (11).
LIGNIN YIELD
The amounts of lignin obtained are listMd in Table II. The percentage of
Klason lignin is given on a basis of Klason lignin being 28% of the total wood.
TABLE II
LIGNIN ISOLATED BY GAMMA IRRADIATION







5.8 (% of. 85 g.)
0.028
0.055
1.6 (% of 305 g.)
0.0079
0.016
aCorrections were made for losses of lignin through spilling. After the
precipitation of the acetic acid solution into water, the centrifuge bottle
was upset, and a large portion of the suspension was lost. The corrections
were made as follows:
amount in centrifuge
Corrected yield = (weighed lignin)(am°- if et i
.total dioxane reclaimed ) = 0 230 ml.)
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THE PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY OF LIGNIN PREPARATIONS
EXTRACTION OF LIGNIN FROM BLACK SPRUCE WOOD METL
This report covers work done under Project 2097 approximately
four years ago. Pressure of other programs has prevented its issuance
until this time. However, we are actively engaged in physical chemical
studies of the products secured and this report is essential to identifi-
cation of the materials being used. The following report was largely
prepared by James Modeen.
SUMMAW
Black spruce wood meal was solvent extracted and milled in the
vibratory ball mill to obtain lignin samples for molecular weight deter-
minations. Numerous conditions were changed on the ball mill and modifi-
cations were made accordingly for more efficient operation. The lignin
yield was significantly improved after the modifications were made and
by using constant conditions, lignin was accumulated for future studies.
Wood meal solubility in alkali greatly increased with increasing
amplitude (vibratory action) of the mill. Methoxyl content, an indication
of the lignin present, decreased with increased milling time, while the
lignin yield increased, indicating extraction of carbohydrate material
in addition to the lignin. A decrease in charge weight also improved the
yield indicating a critical mass is required in the mill for optimum
operation.





The osmometry work detailed inProje'ct Report No. 1 was partially
extended. The data collected was inconclusive, possible because of
variations in the constant temperature bath. Polyvinyl alcohol films were
cast to be used as osmometer membranes but have not yet been evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
This is Project Report Two on the physical chemistry of lignin
preparations. Lignin has been studied quite extensively over the past
half century but the exact nature of the material is still rather
speculative. The uncertainty of lignin chemistry arises from attempts
at isolation of the lignin through chemical means which invariably alters
the basic structure of the unit. Thus*, fferent lignins are obtained
V ies,.n O
depending on the method used in the isolation.Likewise, since the exact
'¾ * 'r U,.' ''' S -
structure is somewhat questionable, syn thesis~of the molecule is equally
difficult. The difficulty in obtaining lignin is explained by some as
being due to strong chemical bonds between the lignin and carbohydrates,
or from a very high molecular weight polymer having a three dimensional
network within the wood, or possibly by weaker forces such as hydrogen
bonding (such forces making cellulose insoluble in water, for example).
One means of obtaining the original, or protolignin, is by
dissolution in neutral solvents. One of the early successful attempts
was made by Brauns (10) who extracted a small percentage of the available
lignin from wood meal with ethyl alcohol. Since the percentage was small,





yield may have been due to inaccessibility of the solvent to the lignin and
means to disintegrate the wood have been comtemplated or attempted. Among
such methods are the vibratory ball mill (especially at low temperatures
when the wood is brittle), "explosion" of the wood after building up
pressure, biochemical decomposition, ultrasonics, and thermophilic
fermentation (4). Recently, gamma irradiation methods have been used to
render lignin more soluble in ethanol and alkali (15).
The scope of this project is to carefully establish the adapt-
ability of such techniques as light scattering, osmotic pressure, spectro-
graphic, and ultracentrifugation to lignin materials, and the application
of these methods to lignin preparations. The possibility of securing a
lignin sample by one of the methods mentioned previously renders the study
of such a preparation by physical means of great interest and importance.
This phase of the project, then,was concerned mostly with obtaining a
representative sample of lignin.
The method chosen for obtaining the lignin was the vibratory
ball mill. This machine was used for student thesis work (11) and was
similar to equipment described in other reports (4, 13). The procedures
used in the milling of the meal, and the extraction and purification of
the lignin followed the methods used by Bjorkman (4). Unfortunately,
parts of the report were rather inexplicit or possibly erroneous. Because
of this, additional work was necessary and a change in concept of the
original milling intentions had to be made. However, the series of articles
published (3-8) describe the procedures used and the results obtained so




The effect of the vibratory ball mill is quite different from regular
ball mills. In the process of milling, the methoxyl content decreases
(indicating an increase in the carbohydrate content), the decrease being
dependent on the milling conditions. The possibility of a lignin-carbohydrate
complex is raised with the subsequent question of the nature of the lignin-
carbohydrate bond in wood. The lignin-carbohydrate complex was investigated
by Bjarkman (5-7) and by Lindgren (24). A literature survey of recent
investigations on the lignin-carbohydrate bond has been made by Pearl and
Rowe (25) and a literature review of the isolation and structure of lignin
has been made by Kremers (23).
It is believed by some (6) that protolignin can be categorized
into two main fractions (with respect to its association with hemicellulose).
The first fraction has few or no bonds with hemicellulose and is located in
the middle lamella where the lignin content is high. This material may be
extracted from coarse meal under rather mild conditions and is the substance
known as "milled wood lignin". The remaining fraction is more rigidly
bonded to the hemicellulose and is isolated only by rather drastic measures.
This material is the so-called lignin-carbohydrate complex. Apparently,
there is no distinct boundary between the two fractions.
The lignin obtained by milling wood meal is referred to in this
report as milled wood lignin (M.W.L.) as differentiated from ethanol-extracted
lignin commonly known as Brauns' native lignin (B.N.L.). The lignin-carbo-
hydrate complexes (L.C.C.) constitute some undertermined ratio of lignin
and carbohydrate materials. The yields of lignin obtained in this labora-
tory are calculated as a percentage of the 29% Klason lignin in the wood






PREPARATION OF WOOD MEAL FOR MILLING
A 31-year old black spruce tree (Picea mariana) was freshly cut
by Dr. Kremers near the Jennie Webber fire lane, east of Highway 17,
north of Rhinelander. The log was sectioned, peeled, and ground to sawdust.
The sawdust was air-dried and put through a Wiley mill to reduce the size
to 20-mesh. The first portion passed through the 20-mesh sieve so no
further attempts were made to process the remaining sawdust.
Approximately 600 g. of the mealwereplaced in a large Soxhlet
extractor and extracted with a 2:1 ratio of benzene:95% ethanol for 45
hours. The solvent siphoned at the slow rate of about once an hour so
distillation was interrupted daily at a point that would keep the meal
immersed in solvent overnight. After the benzene-alochol process, the meal
was extracted for 20 hours with 95% ethyl alcohol, washed in fresh ethyl
alcohol and then in distiled water. The meal was filtered on a large
BUchner funnel and the water washings repeated four times. The solvent-
extracted meal was finally air dried for approximately one week before
storage in closed containers.
LAMPEN MILLING
For the first few vibratory ball mill runs the meal was ground
in the Lampen mill. After thorough drying over phosphorous pentoxide
in vacuo, 6 g. of the meal were placed in the Lampen mill. To this 800
to 850 ml. of toluene were added and the contents then milled continuously
for 48 hours. The meal was recovered by carefully tilting the chamber to




and ball were wiped with glass wool and rinsed with toluene. The slurry
was centrifuged at 2000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes in a No. 2 International
Centrifuge,(Model V, Head No. 277), and the excess toluene decanted.
MODIFICATION OF THE VIBRATORY BALL MILL
The ball mill used was a modified version of the mill designed
by the National Bureau of Standards (13). Certain changes were made in
the original design to accomodate work proposed in a graduate thesis (11).
Essentially, the mill consists of a milling jar rotating freely in a
housing containing an adjustable eccentric weight. The weight is on a
shaft connected with a flexible coupling to a constant speed, direct-drive
motor. The housing is suspended by means of leaf springs connected to the
base of the machine. When fully loaded, and with eccentric in the extreme
outer position, up to 10 mm. amplitude in the front part of the mill jar
was possible under certain conditions. A more normal condition gave
6 to 7 mm. amplitude. At an intermediate position, the jar would vibrate
3 to 4 mm.
The changes mentioned consisted of equipping the milling jar
with a jacket for external cooling. This, in turn, necessitated changing
the original clamping device. The eccentric was also changed in size and
weight from the original dimensions. The extra inertial mass gained
through modification distributed the vibration not only to the jar but
also to the other parts of the machine and placed an overload on the shaft
bearings. The normal life of the bearings as expected under average use




amount of damage to the motor, housing, or shaft often occurred. After
numerous attempts to rectify the situation, it was found that an additional
hardened steel jack shaft placed in two outboard pillow-block bearings
between the motor and flexible coupling that was connected to the housing
shaft prevented excessive vibration on the motor. Removing some of the leaf
springs and suspending the housing by a coil spring also aided in isolating
the vibration to the jar. Heavy-duty, preset bearings were placed in the
housing.
MILLING THE WOOD MEAL
The first milling trials used 6 g. of the dried meal with toluene
added to within one inch of the top of the 1-liter jar. Approximately 3000
stainless steel, 1/4-inch diameter balls were used in the jar. The length
of time for milling was 48 hours. A fan was used for external cooling of
the jar.
In later trials the toluene was omitted and the meal was milled
dry. The milling time was also reduced to 16 hours and the charge weight
to 3 g. In all cases, the meal was recovered by dumping the contents of the
jar onto a No. 10 screen, catching the material in a pan beneath the screen.
The screen was vigorously shaken to free the meal adhering to the balls. The
jar was wiped down with glass wool (if toluene was used) or with a brush (if
the meal was milled dry). When the dry procedure was used the inside of the
jar was cleaned with sodium hydroxide; the averagle loss of meal was




EXTRACTION OF THE LIGNIN
The meal and toluene from the ball mill was centrifuged at
2000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes and the toluene poured off. Aqueous dioxane
solution, 50 ml., was added to each of two separate portions of the ground
meal in 250-ml. centrifuge bottles and all'wed'to stand overnight. The
contents were centrifuged the following day under the same conditions and
the dioxane collected. The process was repeated for a second extraction
of two days' length, and for a third extraction of an additional five days.
The combined extracts were then evaporated' to dryness on a Borg rotary
evaporator using the laboratory line vacuum and a water bath at 50 to 60 C.
PURIFICATION OF THE LIGNIN
The dioxane residue was dissolved in'20 'ml.' of 90% acetic acid.
The acid was added dropwise, with stiriig to'distllled water in a 250-
ml. centrifuge bottle. The lignin precipitated out,at this step in a light
tan-colored floe. With stirring this changed to a'powder which was cen-
trifuged at 2000 r.p.m. for 40 minutes. The water was decanted and the
lignin spread on the sides of the bottle before drying with a stream of
dry air (two hours or longer). The' dried llgnin was then dissolved in 20
ml. of a 2:1 ratio of 1,2-dichloroethane:95% ethanol. The solution was
added in a fine stream, with stirring, to ether in a 250-ml. centrifuge
bottle. Again, the lignin precipitated out in a light tan floe which was
collected by centrifuging at 2000 r.p.m. for 40 minutes. The ether was
decanted and the lignin suspended in fresh ether and allowed to stand




(low boiling, 30 to 600C.), centrifuging at the same speed and standing
overnight in each case. The purified lignin was then dried by a stream of
dry air and set over phosphorous pentoxide and paraffin shavings, in vacuo,
for a period of about five days.
PURIFICATION OF SOLVENTS
The toluene used was refluxed with sodium for three hours and then
distilled over sodium. The p-dioxane (1, 4-dioxane) was refluxed with
sodium for at least 11 hours before distilling over sodium. Distilled
water was added to the dioxane immediately after distillation to give a
4:100 water:dioxane dilution ratio, by volume. The diethyl ether, U.S.P.,
was distilled over sodium without refluxing. The b.p. range in each case
was within 0.3 to 1.0 C., depending on the solvent being distilled. In
later distillations, the solvents were fractionally distilled through a
Vigreux column. The 1,2-dichloroethane, petroleum ether, benzene, and 95%
ethyl alcohol were used without further purification.
OSMOMETRY
Preliminary work on the use of Zimm-Myerson osmometers, the
techniques, and the membranes used were described in an earlier report (28).
The unreliability of single readings made it desirable to determine the
best method for taking osmotic pressure measurements. Readings were taken
in a number of ways; at each capillary, at the bright line of the meniscus,
at the bottom of the meniscus, and by focusing on each capillary. It was
found that an average of five consecutive readings on one capillary,
Project 2097
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turning the telescope on its spindle and then refocusing on the other
capillary before taking five more measurements resulted in more reliable
data.
For the molecular weight determinations, lignin was weighed to
the nearest 0.1 mg. and dissolved in 90% dioxane. Successive dilutions
of the stock solution resulted in concentrations of approximately 0.1 to
0.4 g. lignin/kg. solution. Leakage tests and osmotic pressure runs were
made using the first two solutions of lower concentration in osmometers
having polyvinyl alcohol, "super-dense", and "swollen super-dense"
membranes (cf. 28).
POLYVINYL ALCOHOL FILMS .
Du Pont "Elvanol" 71-30, a medium Priscosity polyvinyl alcohol,
was made up into a solution by dispersing the powder in cold water, heating
to 95 C. with stirring, and maintaining this temperature for 25 minutes.
Different percentage solutions were prepared to study the effect of solution
viscosity on film thickness. The solutions were cast on polyethylene or
glass plate surfaces by using a 0.012" clearance Bird bar, by "puddling",
or by using a Gardner Ultra applicator at different clearance settings.
The glass or polyethylene surfaces were thoroughly scrubbed with Alconox,
rinsed with distilled water, rinsed with absolute ethanol, and left to
dry before casting the solution.
The most satisfactory method was found to consist of casting a
6% solution on the clean glass plate using the Gardner applicator with a
clearance of 0.040". Strips of Scotch tape were placed on three sides of




the films were stripped from the plate and 1-1/4" diameter circles were
cut from the films for use in the osmometers. The circles and scraps
were stored in atmospheres of 75.5, 53.5, 43.9, and 32.9% R.H., prepared
by making saturated solutions of sodium chloride, magnesium nitrate,
potassium carbonate, and magnesium chloride, respectively. The film was
allowed to condition at the different relative humidities for a period
of at least five days and then sent to the Analytical Group for Karl
Fisher moisture determination. Because of the results on the first
samples, the films of 43.9% were allowed to condition for a longer period
of time and the moisture will be determined at some future date. The
caliper of the films before conditioning varied from about 1.2 to 2.0
mils, averaging about 1.6 mils.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
THE EFFECT OF MOISTURE ON MILLTING WOOD MEAL
A considerable amount of time was spent in obtaining a satis-
factory method for milling the wood meal because the first trials of
milling in toluene produced extremely low yields (2 to 4%) by comparison
with published data (30 to 50%) (6). Consideration was first given to
the drying of the meal since great stress was placed on this subject by
others (4). The presence of moisture or other wood swelling agents
during milling supposedly swelled the wood and reduced the milling efficiency.
There was 5 to 6% moisture in the black spruce meal before drying.
By spreading the meal in a thin layer in large Petri dishes over phosphorous




three weeks if the surfaces of the meal and the desiccant were renewed
occasionally. The desiccator was first evacuated by using the laboratory
line vacuum, but later the vacuum was improved by using a vacuum pump.
There was no further loss in weight of the meal with continued drying or
by heating in an oven at 105°C.
After no apparent improvement in lignin yield, consideration
was then given to the solvents used. Solvents were initially distilled
by ordinary methods, but as an extra precaution the solvents were
fractionally distilled. Toluene was finally stored over sodium to preclude
any possibility of mdsture. At the same time, the ball mill jar and steel
balls were stored over phosphorous pentoxidein vacuo before using, to
remove any moisture from that source . ciSuch'iprecatutions failed to increase
the yield appreciably. The lignin obtained, however, was often gummy on
removal of dioxane rather than flaky if moisture was'present during the
milling. The extent of moisture regarded as detrimental may be of the
magnitude of 5 to 6%. An indication of the effect of moisture at this
level may be seen from the first two samples in Table II.
The moisture content, then, was not entirely responsible for
the low yields obtained. Milling of aspen meal, dry, (11) produced higher
yields (approximately 10%) on the same machine with the same eccentric






YIELD OF LIGNIN OBTAINED FROIMMILLING BLACK SPRUCE WOOD MEAL*








All runs were made in toluene, 48 hr. milling time with
3 mm. jar amplitude. Runs 3 through 12 were Lampen
milled prior to ball milling. Runs 15-15 used fractionally
distilled toluene. Run 17 was made with 6 mm. jar amplitude.
THE EFFECT OF THE MILLING MEDIUM
It was apparent that for a given set of conditions, milling in
toluene hampered the vibratory action in this modified mill and that the
high yields reported in the literature could not be practically attained.
Inspection of a mill located at the Forest Products Laboratory (F.P.L.)
at Madison, Wisconsin also made it evident that the machine at the I.P.C.
was not performing at highest efficiency. Samples of wood meal milled
at the F.P.L. (27) and at the Proctor and Gamble Laboratories (P&G)(2)
were extracted and compared to the results obtained at this laboratory.










FPL-AD Air-dried meal milled at FPL, dry 
8 hr. 5 .17
FPL-DD Desiccator-dried (magnesium
perchlorate) meal milled.at FPL,
dry, 8 hr. 3.19
FPL-M/T Desiccator-dried (magnesium
perchlorate) meal milled.at FPL, -in
toluene, 8 hr. -' 3.90
P&G-M/T Wiley-milled, 60 mesh, desiccator-
dried meal milled at P&G, in






Magnesium perchlorate may be.a,more efficient drying agent than
phosphorous pentoxide but it would not t"clly, explain such a large increase
in yield (FPL-DD). The difference between the first two FPL samples is
partly explained by the difference in charge weight used. The high yield
of the second sample is due to the more efficient action of the mill on
the dry meal when toluene is not used. The third sample (FPL-M/T) bears
out the findings at I.P.C., that high yields werenot possible when milling
in toluene. The high value from the P&G sample must be attributed to
some other factors, probably a very efficient, high amplitude, milling
action. The low yield reported by Bland (2) is, undoubtedly, due to much
of the same kind of milling trouble experienced at I.P.C.
The milling medium, then, obviously affects the vibratory action
to a very large extent. BjBrkman investigated at length, the effect of
the milling medium on yield but reported little on the effect of the medium





would be promoted in a suitable, low viscosity liquid, (2) the temperature
increase would be reduced by the liquid, and (3) the atmosphere of oxygen
greatly excluded. Theoretically, the milling mediumsnould not swell the
wood as the swelling supposedly hindered milling action. Toluene was
selected as a liquid for milling because it was satisfactory under the
conditions in use. Other liquids were better but the corrosive action of
some prevented their use. The best yield was obtained when the meal was
ground first in toluene and then in dioxane, but this combination was not
used because the methoxyl content in the lignin was lower. Surprisingly,
milling in water gave Bjbrkman a much higher lignin yield than anticipated.
This, by itself, would raise some doubt as to the validity of his milling
theories.
The effect of temperature and oxidation caused by milling in a
dry atmosphere was studied by others (13). Dry milling of cellulose caused
a reduction in the chain length with a rapid conversion to amorphous cellu-
lose. The oxidation was negligible, however. Infrared analysis revealed
no structural changes although there was a small increase in carboxyl
content. It was therefore concluded that the degradation was hydrolytic
rather than oxidative. A similar conclusion was reached by Grohn, et al
(16-18). The degradation of cellulose in the ball mill during milling was
also studied by others (20,21). In a study of the efficiency of the milling
method, Batel (1) claimed that air currents created by the throwing move-
ments would push the meal particles from between the balls and reduce the




THE EFFECT OF PARTICLE SIZE AND AMPLITUDE
From the results of the above runs, consideration was given to
milling without toluene and further reducing the size of the meal before
milling. The results of these effects are given in Table III.
TABLE III
YIELD OF LIGNIN FROM SAMPLES MILLED DRY
Wt. of
Run Description Meal,g. Yield, %
22 Coarse meal milleddry, 8 hr. 3 mm.
amplitude 5.46 2.08
23 Wiley-milled meal, 60-mesh, milled dry,
8 hr., 3 mm. amplitude 4.41 2.58
24 Coarse meal milled dry, 16 hr., 6 to 7
mm. amplitude 3.94 7.58
Grinding in the Lampen mill before milling did not improve the
yield (see Table I). As seen from the above table, size reduction of
the meal in the Wiley mill did not help increase the yield to any extent.
Except for Run 24, however, meal was ground in the Wiley mill to keep this
factor constant in future extractions. A screen analysis was made on the
Wiley-milled material and the data is reported in Table IV. Actually, a
large portion of the meal was finer than 60-mesh.
TABLE IV









Between Runs 23 and 24 the ball mill was modified as previously
described; i.e., leaf springs were removed, the jar suspended from a
spring coil, and the eccentric placed in an extreme position to give
greater amplitude. The increase in yield between Runs 23 and 24 is
partly due to this increase in amplitude.
Another effect of amplitude (and milling action) was noticed
in the alkali solubility (26). Samples from meal milled in toluene at
3 mm. amplitude (Runs 22 and 23) were not soluble in 2 N sodium hydroxide
whereas Samples FPL-M/T and P&G-M/T, Table II, were immediately soluble.
Run 24, Table III, on the other hand, was partially soluble after 8 hours
milling but completely soluble after 16 hours. Microscopic examination
of the ground meal by the Fiber Microscopy group failed to distinguish
significant differences between different samples of meal of varying
alkali solubility (see Institute File Nos. 183527/530 and 183667).
Bjbrkman (6) reported particle sizes from 1 to 60 sq. mn using the
electron microscope. However, the experimental techniques used, such as
passing the meal through a colloid mill, may have affected the actual
particle size.
A variable not studied in this investigation was the frequency
of rotation of the motor. The motor used had a constant speed of 1750 r.p.m.
Some motors in use in other laboratories are equipped with a variable speed
attachment and may be run at different speeds which would affect the





THE EFFECT OF MILLING TIME 
Run 24 indicated as did Bj8rkman's'work (4, 6), that an increase
in milling time would increase the lignin yield. It was reported that 48
hours milling of a l-g. sample gave a 50% yield in only 14 days extraction
time, while 12 hours milling of the same weight gave only a 20% yield
after 3 months extraction. Similarly, the effect of milling time can be
seen in Table V.
TABLE V*
MILLED WOOD LIGNIN ( .W.L.) OBTAINED FROM
TWO MILLINGS OF PICEA ABIES (6 g: wood)
M.W.L., mg.
Time, est. from A Purified M.W.L.
days at 280 mmrL mg. MeO
2 630 '460 15.04
12 930 , 550" 14.92
*Data obtained from Reference 6.
In order to substantiate the findings in Table V, runs were
made for different milling periods. The yields are shown in Table VI.
TABLE VI
'FFECT OF MILLING TIME ON LIGNIN YIELD*





*Wiley-milled meal, 6 to 7 mm. amplitude, milled dry.
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The methoxyl content of the 20- and 60-mesh samples is virtually ,,,
the same. The decrease in methoxyl with corresponding increase in ash
after 48 hours milling, on the other hand, indicates a certain amount of
degradation of the meal, as well as the presence of some metal from the
machine. The lower percentages of methoxyl 'inthelignin milled for '
longer periods also indicates the extraction: of larger amounts of L.C.C.
The effect df milling time was also demonstrated by milling a
5 g. charge in toluene under conditions similar;to Runs 25 through 28.
The yield of lignin obtained (Table IX) was greatly increased over the
runs previously made in toluene and probably demonstrates milling
efficiency more dramatically than the effect' of milling time.
, TABLE IX
EFFECT OF MILLING TIME ON LIGNINYYIELD
Time, Lignin
Run hr. Yield, %
31 16 3.64
32 48 11.76
THE EFFECT OF CHARGE WEIGHT
The amount of meal charged to the jar was shown (6) to affect
the yield of M.W.L. obtained. After Run 28 when the final modification
of the ball mill had been made, the relationship of charge weight to yield
was determined. All other factors were kept constant by milling 16 hours
without toluene at 7 mm. amplitude. The results are given in Table X.
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The large difference in yield for a l-g. sample between Tables X
and XI lies partly in increased milling time (Table XI), but mainly on
greater vibratory action.
SELECTION OF OPTIMUM CONDITIONS FOR MILLING
Weighing four or five samples of meal after milling showed that
the average loss amounted to 0.42 g./3 g. charge. Because of this loss,
too small a charge weight would not produce a sufficient quantity of lignin,
even though the yield would be higher. It was also apparent that greater
degradation would occur as well as increased extraction of L.C.C. From
the data obtained (Tables V and IX) it was felt that a 3.0-g. charge
weight milled without toluene for 16 hours would produce a representative
lignin sample in sufficient quantity and without excessive degration. Under
these conditions, 2 g. of the M.W.L. was accumulated, ground and blended in
an agate mortar, and set aside for future use. The amount of lignin obtained
in each run is shown in Table XII. The gradual increase in yield with the
later runs may indicate more "play" due to bearing wear. The static in the
lignin was overcome during blending by using the steam cone in a hood to
supply a moist atmosphere. The lignin was then dried again over phosphorous
pentoxide in vacuaum
TABLE XII













PURIFICATION AND EXTRACTION OF LIGNIN
The purification and extraction procedures were standardized
and no variation from Bj8rkman's method (4) was attempted, although the
solvent is known to affect the amount of L.C.C. extracted (6). The length
of dioxane extraction changed by a few days on occasion, but the greater
part of the extraction was completed with the first few days. The extract
was a deep amber color, becoming lighter as the solvent was replaced and
the extraction time continued. A visual observation of the first days
extract would enable one to estimate a high or low yield. When milling dry
the liquid that condensed in the safety flask.on evaporation of the dioxane
was essentially clear and colorless, but when toluene was used in the
milling, this condensed liquid was light-yellow.to amber in color.
Phloroglucinol tests, however, indicated that lignin was not being carried
over in the condensate and it was assumed that the color was due to coloring
matter only.
The liquid above the precipitated acetic acid lignin was also
often light-yellow to amber in color and undoubtedly, some of the lignin
complexes mentioned by Bjorkman (5) were present. No attempt at this point
was made to analyze the solution or recover any of the lignin present. The
lignin obtained after purification was a light tan colored powder containing
a great deal of static electricity after drying that made it quite difficult





The work with the osmometers for molecular weight determinations
has been previously reported (28). The work described was continued, in
part, as time permitted. Leak tests were run again on the osmometers
containing polyvinyl alcohol, super-dense, and swollen super-dense membranes.
These curves were similar to the ones presented in Report 1 and have not
been included here. Molecular weight determinations were made using 0.1
and 0.2 g./kg. lignin solutions. The data obtained was erratic and
inconclusive, possibly due to fluctuations in the water bath temperature.
Time did not permit further evaluation of the membranes at different lignin
concentrations.
The literature (12) and previous work (28) indicate that the
membrane used will greatly affect the molecular weight calculations. Too
permeable a membrane will allow small solute molecules as well as solvent
to diffuse through the membrane. Up to the near present, osmotic pressure
molecular weight determinations on polymers having a molecular weight
below 15,000 have been discouraged because of the permeability of most
membranes to molecules in this size range. Osmotic pressure determinations
reported for B.N.L. from Picea mariana gave Mn values from 2,800 to 6,700
with 4200 as a value for the unfractionated sample (19). A method has
been described for determining osmotic pressure of a solute which can diffuse
through the membrane (14). Such a method may overcome some of the difficul-




The work completed in Report 1 of this project showed that "very
dense" membranes were not suitable for lignin determinations. On the other
hand, the long time required for some determinations makes it desirable to
use a membrane that will allow quick results. It has been reported that
polyvinyl alcohol membranes attain equilibrium in a matter of hours (22).
They are also reported to be suitable for polymers with molecular weights as
low as 2000. The "speed" of the membrane varies with the relative humidity
at which they are conditioned. The values of the per cent water retained
(an indication, inversely of the speed) at various relative humidities are
reported in Table XIII.
TABLE XIII
MOISTURE DETERMINATION OF POLYVINYL ALCOHOL MEMBRANES
Reference 22 I.P.C.
R.H., % H20, % R. H., % H20,%
75 8.86 75.5 12.14
44 2.5 53.5 7.75
32 1.5 32.9 6.08
The favorable data in Reference 22 indicated that faster
determinations could be made without sacrificing passage of the small
solute molecules through the membrane. The reason for the large differences
between reported values and I.P.C. moisture figures has not yet been
determined, but may be caused from mdsture pickup during analysis of the
sample. Others have reported satisfactory results with "Ultrafein"
membranes and it has been claimed that the more selective of these are




The viscosity of the polyvinyl alcohol solution played a major
role in the casting of the films. With too thin a solution it was impossible
to obtain any control over the fluid and this invariably ended up as a
"puddle" on the glass plate. A thick solution cast more favorably but the
presence of air bubbles made it less desirable than a solution of lower
viscosity. The film thickness was also dependent on the solution viscosity
as well as on the depth of the cast solution. The depth, in turn, would
affect the permeability. The adaptability of these membranes for lignin
molecular weights will be determined in future experiments.
The solvent also has an effect on the molecular weight determina-
tion. The trials in Report 1 were made using 100% dioxane. Differences in
moisture content between the solvent and the solution would be accentuated
and adversely affect the results. To counteract this effect, the dioxane
was diluted to 90% with distilled water. As stated before, however,
temperature or other variables probably overshadowed the solvent factor and
a true value was not determined. Solvents other than dioxane may possibly
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Osmotic Pressure
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this project is twofold; to establish the
applicability of various physical chemistry tools to finding the
molecular structure of milled wood lignin, and to use these tools in
determination of the molecular weight of milled wood lignin.
PREVIOUS WORK
Before attempting to establish the applicability of osmometry
to the determination of the molecular weight of lignin, an investigation
was made into the results of other experimenters who worked with variously
prepared lignins.
Previously determined molecular weights vary widely according to
the methods used to prepare the lignin. Bjorkman and Person (l)found from
their observations that molecular weights for Brauns' "native" lignin were
less than half of those found for "milled wood ligninP. Hess (2) made
similar observations when he found molecular weights of from 2800 to 6700
for fractionated samples of lignin (Picea mariana) prepared according to
Brauns' procedure, with an average for the unfractionated lignin of 4200.
Bjorkman's value for "milled wood lignin" (Picea abies) was 11,000. Hess
also gives a number of other experimenters with their results.








The calculation of Molecular weight from osmotic pressure depends
on the following equation: @SOc = RT/Md1 g (Van't Hoff's law), where M =
number average molecular weight, R = gas constant, T = absolute temperature,
i_ = osmotic pressure in g./sq. cm., c = concentration of solute in g./cc. of
solvent, d, = density of the solvent, g = gravitational constant, with all
figures in CGS units. The subscript (o) indicates that _/c is to be taken
at infinite dilution, i.e., when c-O . This can be done by plotting /c
vs. c for various concentrations and extrapolating to zero concentration.
By using H, the osmotic head in cm., and w, the concentration in
g./kg., the above equation may be simplified to H/w = 25,700/M for 300C.
Lim H/w(w.O) may be plotted in the same manner as plotting rc vs. c.
A more accurate explanation of this theory is given by Doty and
Spurlin (3).
MEMBRANES
Part of the program of this project is to evaluate the membranes
used in making the osmotic pressure determinations, since the entire success
of any osmometry hinges on the selection of satisfactory membranes. In
general, work in osmometry with polymers having molecular weights below
15,000 is discouraged in the literature. The reason given is that most
membranes are permeable not only to solvent but also to solute of the size





The first is that a slow rate of diffusion of solute through the
membrane can be compensated for by plotting the decay in the osmotic height
after it has reached a maximum value and extrapolating the best straight
line back to the time of filling. This is explained more thoroughly by
Doty and Spurlin (3). Of course, if the desired equilibrium plot of zero
slope is attained, this is unnecessary.
The second factor isthat new methods of reducing the average
pore diameter have been devised in order to render membranes more nearly
impermeable to low molecular weight polymers. Doty and Spurlin (3) note
that "Ultracellafilter allerfeinst", supplied by Membranfilter Gessellschaft,
Gottingen, Germany, gives satisfactory results with well-fractionated
polymers down to 10,000 molecular weight. The membrane referred to is the
same as that called "super dense" in this experimentation.
Hess (2) determined his values for "native" lignin using
300PT62 and 600PT cellophane membranes, supplied by E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Co., Inc., after swelling them in various media, among them 1:1::EtOH:H 2O
and 10% by weight KOH solution.
Doty and Spurlin also note that membranes made from polyvinyl
alcohol have given excellent results with molecular weights down to 2000.







The material used in this experimentation was lignin taken from
black spruce (Picea mariana) which was first ground to sawdust after
peeling and then to 20-mesh meal. The meal was then extracted for 45 hours
in a 1:2::EtOH: benzene mixture. This was followed by a 20-hour extraction
in 95% EtOH, followed in turn by generous washings with distilled water.
It was then air dried for six days and placed in dessicators over P0 5. The
meal was then ground for 48 hours in a Lampen mill followed by 48 hours in a
vibratory ball mill. The lignin was then extracted by repeated centrifuging
and redissolving in aqueous dioxane. The lignin finally placed in a
dessicator over P205 was a light cream color.
OSMCMETER
The osmometers used were of the Zimm-Myerson type (see Fig. 1).
Their chief virtue is simplicity of construction and assembling. Each is
an all-glass, one-piece unit, thereby making it impossible for air bubbles
to go unnoticed and eliminating any crevices from assembling.
Each unit consists of a cylindrical glass cell (A) with a volume
of about four ml., to which are attached a filling tube (B) and the
capillary tube (C) for measurement of the osmotic head. A reference
capillary (D) of the same bore, with open ends, is attached to the primary

















The membranes are attached to the osmometer by means of two
perforated brass plates (E) which are fitted with Teflon gaskets (F).
Filling is easily done without creating air bubbles by using a hypodermic
syringe with a 30 cm. needle which is inserted through the filling tube
almost to the bottom of the cell.
After the osmometer is filled, a tight-fitting stainless steel
rod (G) is inserted into the filling tube. By manipulation of this rod the
level of the meniscus in the capillary can be adjusted. The mouth of the
filling tube is then sealed with a few drops of mercury, and the entire
assembly is set into a large culture tube "jacket" (H) filled with pure
solvent to a depth of about five or six cm. (so that the lower end of the
reference capillary is below the surface). The "jacket" is fitted with a
polyethylene stopper (3) with a hole for the stainless steel rod, and is
placed in a firm mount in a bath thermostatted to - .005°C.
Polishing the Osmometer Surfaces
To minimize the possibility of leaks through the interface
between the cell and the membrane, the faces of all the osmometers were
polished. When the osmometers were received, the faces of the cells were
in a medium coarse ground glass state. By using emery (275 mesh) on a
polishing lap of paraffin poured over plate glass, the cell faces were
polished to near transparency; i.e., using a 10 X lens, no continuous






The solvent used in all work described in this report was
p-dioxane, refluxed over sodium and distilled. Future work will be done
also with methyl Cellosolve and dimethyl sulfoxide.
PREPARATION OF THE MEMBRANES
The membranes used were "ultracellafilter" brand, grades "very
dense" and "super dense", and were supplied by Membranfilter Gessellschaft.
Conditioning the Membranes
The "very dense" membranes had already been cut to size
(1-1/16 in. diam.) and conditioned to pure acetone before commencement of
this project. They were then conditioned to dioxane by successive dioxane-
acetone washings of 25, 50, 75, and 100% dioxane. After conditioning they
were kept in a dessicator in a dish of dioxane over dioxane.
Six'"super dense" membranes were cut from a 15-cm. diameter sheet
which had been kept in an EtOH-water mixture of unknown proportions. After
cutting, the membranes were immersed in distilled water and then conditioned
to dioxane by step-wise conditioning through water-dioxane mixtures. A
better procedure might have been to first condition them to acetone and then
to dioxane.
Another six "super dense" membranes were cut and immersed in
distilled water. They were then immersed for one-half hour in 10% by weight
KOH solution in an attempt to tighten the pores. This procedure was followed
by gradual dilution to distilled water through successive one-half hour





distilled water. After repeated washings in distilled water to remove any traces
of adsorbed alkali, the membranes were conditioned to dioxane as before.
However, it was found that the swelling procedure reduced the diameter
enough to make it extremel:. difficult to fit the membranes to the osmometere
without large leaks. Consequently a new set was prepared, cut to 1-1/4 inch
diameter and conditioned as before.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
LEAK TESTS
The assembled osmometers were tested for leaks by filling with solvent 
and adjusting the meniscus head to about six or seven cm. Periodic readings were
taken to determine the decay in AH (the pressure head of the osmometer). The log
of AH/AH was plotted vs. time on semilog paper (subscript (o) indicates initial
AH). A straight line over a 20 to 30 hour period was evidence of negligible
leakage.
The results of the leak are shown in Appendix B.
Bath Temperature
The temperature of the thermostatted bath was kept at 30°C. - .005°C.
for the leak tests and the ensuing osmotic pressure runs. This control was
necessary since the osmometer is essentially a sensitive thermometer because of
its large cell volume compared to the volume of the capillary. (See also
"Observations--Osmotic Heights" in section following.)
Ie to the worker's inexperience in osmometry at the beginning of this project,
he erred by not taking readings of AH, but rather of the absolute height of the








In this work, as in work reported by other experimenters, an
unexplainable phenomenon, the 'embrane correction", or "menbrane constant"
occurred. A finite equilibrium height was noted, even with solvent on both
sides of the membrane. In this experimentation, some membranes which exhibited
too large a "membrane constant" were replaced. For further elaboration, see
"Observations--Evaluation of Membranes?.
Data concerning the membranes used will be found in Appendix B with
the leak test data.
PREPARATICN' OF SOLUTIONS
After estimating the solution strength needed to attain the desired
osmotic head, by assuming the material to have a molecular weight of 5000, a
bulk solution was prepared, and aliquots were taken from it and diluted to the
various concentrations desired. Details are given in Appendix C.
CONDITIONING ASSEMBLED OSMOMETERS
After the osmometers were leak tested and the membrane constants
established, it was necessary to condition them to the solution used for
making an osmotic pressure run. This was done according to the procedure out-
lined by Alvang and Samuelson, (4).
1. Three rinsings of osmometer with solution to be used
2. Fill osmometers with new solution and let sltnd in jacket for
four hours.
3. Refill with new solution and let stand overnight









The observations made both during the leak tests and the osmotic
pressure runs bear out the general tone of the literature concerning various
types of membranes.
No evident differences in slope could be noted during the leak tests
(Appendix B). However, during the first two osmotic pressure runs (Figures 2
and 3), the difference of diffusion rate of the lignin through the "very dense"
and "super dense" membranes became apparent. It can be seen that the extrapo-
lated lines plotted on the "super dense" membranes have much less of a slope
than those lines plotted on the "very dense" membranes. One can note that,
in the second osmotic pressure run, the diffusion of solute through the
"very dense" membranes became so great that a negative osmotic height was
observed on one osmometer; the second osmometer was well on its way to a
like reading.
As a consequence of these data, it may safely be said that membranes
of the "very dense" type are valueless when used with polymers of the same
molecular weight as lignin. These "very dense" membranes were removed from
the osmometers after the second osmotic pressure run.
MEMBRANE CORPECTION
The membrane correction proved to be very real as can be seen by
comparing the extrapolated values of osmometers no. 4 and no. 7 in all osmotic
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To adequately correct for such diffusion, it was necessary that
V , --
the best straight line be fitted to a portion of the data and extrapoloated
to the time of filling. Vhich portion of data to be extrapolated from
depended largely upon the judgment of the observer.
The extrapolations made on runs no. 4 and 5 (Figs. 4 and 5)
were different from those mpde on runs no. 1 and 2 (Figs. 2 and 3). The
basis for the extrapolations made on the first two runs was the experience
of students at The Institute of Paper Chemistry, who"fitted a line through
points taken over a period of from 100 to 200 hours. The basis for the
second series of extrapolations was the prevailing practice in the literature,
which advocates a much closer watch of the osmotic head and the extrapolation
of those points plotted during the first three to ten hours following the
maximum point of the curve.
The second factor affecting the observed osmotic heights was that
of temperature. During the days that observations were made, the bath was
controlled to within - 0005°C. However, during a period of extreme fluctuations
in room temperature between day and night, the bath would drop or rise in
temperature up to a maximum of - 2 degrees. A more common variation was about
- .5 to - 1 degree. On the days following re-establishment of the bath
temperature, the osmotic head was observed to have a thermal lag of about
eight to ten hours, depending on the degree of variation on the previous night.
The effects of this thermal lag can be seen quite well on the chart of osmotic
pressure run no. 1 (Fig. 2). Note the periods from 20 to 30 hours and from








0 No. 4 = super dense



















3.9 cm. at 24 hours
A 4.394 cm. at 30 hours
o No. 4a = swollen super dense--Osmotic Pressure 5conc. .3807 g./kg.

















Another thermal lag was that of the solution coming to thermal
equilibrium after it was placed in the osmometer and the unit returned to
the bath. This effect is in evidence on the charts of osmotic pressure runs
no. 4 and 5 (Figs. 4 and 5). Note that it, too, covers an initial period of
about ten hours.
MOLECULAR WEIGHTS
At the conclusion of the experimentation described herein, the
molecular weight of lignin could not be determined with great precision.
Error was inherent in the diffusion effects, the membrane constants, and the
temperature effects. The range of molecular weights determined was from
approximately 9000 to 16,000 which agrees well with Bjorkman's value of
11,000 (see Fig. 6). It is hoped that greater precision can be obtained in
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Certain techniques were developed and adopted for use in the work
described herein. The points made in the following paragraphs are small
details which made the work easier or the results more reliable.
FILLING THE OSMCMETER
When the osmometer was filled, the operations were done in a 400-ml.
beaker with a height to diameter ratio of approximately two to one. This was
filled with solvent so that the cell of the osmometer was completely immersed.
In filling the osmometer, enough solution (or solvent) was used to
fill both the capillary and the filling tube after the hypodermic needle was
withdrawn. The stainless steel rod was then inserted nearly to the bottom of
the filling tube. After sealing the osmometer with mercury, the tip of the
capillary was wiped off with filter paper which was then held there as the
meniscus was lowered by raising the stainless steel rod. If the osmometer was
being filled with solution, the outside was rirsed off with clean solvent
before it was returned to the jacket. These precautions were not taken during
conditioning of the osmometer to a given solution.
After the osmometer was returned to the bath in the jacket, the head
(for an actual osmotic pressure run) was set one or two cm. below the expected
equilibrium head. After about one-half hour. the head was reset to a few mm.







One of the brass plates in each set has the screws soldered to it.
This plate was placed in a Bakelite jar cap about one cm. in depth which was
filled with enough solvent to cover the plate. The gasket and membrane were
then inserted and the osmometer set over them, The other membrane and gasket
were set on the osmometer and the second plate set over the screws. During
this operation and the subsequent tightening of the plates, the second membrane























2.16--corr. to approx. Mn of 11,900
0 .1936 .3871 .5807 .7743
C - concentration, g. lignin/kg. dioxane






0 swollen super dense
* tightened hole found on one membrane
A one new swollen super dense
(plot displaced by one hr.)
12 18
Time, hr.













0 swollen super dense
* tightened
cause of extreme leakage effects thought to be an air
bubble in the osmometer,"membrane constant" too high--no
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Time, hr.
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* changed to super dense, accepted N
membrance correction about 1 mm.














0 swollen super dense
E no change of conditions
A membranes tightened
Time, hr.








o swollen super dense
* tightened
cause of extreme leakage effects thought to be
an air buttle in the osmometer; accepted on basis
of runs no. 9 and 11. Membrane correction, 2.3 mm.
I A I Il
15 30










* changed to super dense
a tightened, accepted, membrane correction of 4.5 mm.;














































































































































































Two stock solutions of lignin in dioxane were prepared, one in a
50-ml. volumetric flask and the other in a 100-ml. flask. Aliquots were
pipetted into other 100-ml. volumetric flasks and diluted to 100 ml. with pure
dioxane.
All of the flasks were cleaned by first allowing them to stand for a
day with potassium dichrnmate cleaning solution in them. This was followed by
four rinsings with tap water, four with distilled water, and four with reagent
grade acetone. They were then allowed to air dry.
STOCK SOLUTIONS
The lignin used in preparing the stock solutions was taken from the
blended portion coded 2097-1074-124.U (Notebook 1704, p. 124), the lignin
extracted from the meal not subjected to benzene-alcohol refluxing.
0.1998 g. lignin/100 ml. dioxane 0.0998 g. lignin/50 ml. dioxane
Based on coefficient of expansion of dioxane of 0.00108/°C. and density








0.0998 g./51.609 g.(22.8 C.)
DILUTE SOLUTIONS
concentrations by weight are:
dioxane 10 ml. dil. to 100 ml.
dioxane 20 ml. dil. to 100 ml.
dioxane 30 ml. dil. to 100 ml.
dioxane 40 ml. dil. to 100 ml.






Footnote to Page 14
It can be seen that the plot of osmotic pressure run no. 5 (and
also no. 6) cannot be extrapolated as indicated in the body of the report.
The statements on page 14 were made before conclusion of these runs, in
the expectation that the results would be similar to those of run no. 4.
A number of hypotheses can be proposed to explain the steady
rise of the osmotic head in these runs. Among these are:
1. Absorption of water in the system
2. Degrading of the lignin
3. Degrading of the dioxane to a corresponding peroxide
4. An air bubble discovered in the system
Repeats of these runs must be made, making sure that no air bubbles
exist in the systems, and analytical studies can be made from that point if
the same phenomenon occurs.
